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'Brltiah India, &0.-, &0., at 5/-. Can now be had in John Heywood's
S~ Edition for the People, handsome and finely printed, for Eightpenee aD;igte' ~pies.
, .....~.; , REA D r RHAD I READ !
The only tnI&,~d authoritative edition oC the mighty problem now
destined to 'Work':'fb~" life or' death of Christendom, yet given in the
cheapest and most' ..'Uail\ableform in the world.
Every Clergyman and Thinker in the land should hasten to avail
tbemselva. of this great opportunity, and become informed of the
startling and stupendous revelations never before brought to&'~tber in'
fluch a cheap and compendious form.
JOHN HEYWOOD, Deansgate and RidgefieJd, MMchtlster, and
1, Paternoster Buildings, London.
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" lone: or the Fatal Statue," &0., ,&c.

Handsome paper, ]/-; Superior cl6th, 2/.; postage, 2d.
That some idea of the book may be domed, you are invited to peruse
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Chapter IV. Narratet lIome particulan concerning Frank Wintleld.
Back Numbers to complete the Betoan be bad on application to
prayers,
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SUB-BIllTOR AND MANAGBB,
10, PETWORTH STREET, CHEETHAM, MANCHESTER.
Third Children'lI Edition, crOWD 8vo. boards, 9d. j by poet, lId.

Chapter V. Serves to Show that listeners seldom hear good of themselves. withother matters of importance to this story.
Cha.pter VI. A virtuous resentment, ending in I n edifying Beene,
which causes our hero to indulge in some re6ections ond form a,doubt-
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ful resolution.

th~!:~~r VII. How Frank spent his Ohristmas Day, and what he did

For the use of Pr0iTeBBive Lyceums connected with Engliah Splri.
finalists' Societies, compiled from various sources by Emu, H4BDINCH!
Bruno, ALI'mm Krrsolf, and H. A. KBRBBY. Containll Programme for
Lyceum Seasion, choice Silver and Golden Chain Recitations, MUli,oal
Readin&'8, Lyceum Songs, &c. Carefully adapted for practical 1Ue by
aU in t,he Lyceum.
'
IJr Special Termll to Lyceums.
Published by H. A. KII'RRBY, 8, BIOO MARDT, NEWOA87LB-oN.';I.'YHB •.
Pol1l free 1 ~d. per copy. Special terms to Lyceums.

Chapter VIIL We meet WeI good Wilbram, and learn something
about him.
Ohapter IX. Partly political, _ trifle socialistic, II. little" uncanny,"
but, the author hopes, interesting withal.
Ohapter X. Frank is sorely perplexed over his new friend's sanity,
but his fortunes are advancing.
.
Cbnpter XI. A madman's dream.
Ohapter XIL Shows how Carmer prospered, and how Ja.ne was jilted.
Chapter XIIL Concerns Florence, Bnd tells how Ihe continued to
enjoy life in the Walworth Road.,
'
Chapter XIV. Tells how Frank returned to London, and some thingll
he did while there.
Chapter XV. Frank inOreMe8 his resporusibilitiel.
Chapter XVL The author indulges in Bome comments concerning
pork pies, piety, .and porter.
Ohapter XVIL Concerns Wilbram City, and, narrates how it was
inaugurated. . It also disolosetJ the contenta of apaternaJ letter received
by.our hero.
:.
Ohapter XVIIL Relates to the nnity of riches, the advantag88 of
submitting to fa~ and takes farewell of Wilbram City and the COIllIiderate reader.
Liverpool: The Progr6ll8ive Literature Agenoy, 80, Needham Road.
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THE LYOEUM BANNER contains In~resting Serials, Lyceum Recita.
tiona, Attractive Selectiom,"Lyceum Notes, Our Monthly Ohat, O~n
Council, The Golden Group, Riddlea, Puzzles, Oharades, Histoncal
Sketchell of Our Lyceums, Lyceum Letter Box.
.
For Notes, Announcements, and all things that Lyceum Workers need
to know, see TaR LYOEUIi BANNER, price One Penny.
Liverpool: The ProgreBBive Literature Agency, 80, Need~m Road.
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Aberdun.-Mr. Findlay'., ~7, Wellington Streeil. StSance.
Accrington.-26, China St., Lyceum. 10·30; 2-30, 6·30.
Arm.ley (near Lttd!).-Temperance Hall, 2-30, 6-80.
Aahington.-New Hall. at 5 p.m.
Bacup.-Meeting Room, PrinC888 St., 2.30, 6-80: Mrs. Stephenson.
BafT01D.in-Pumaa.-82, Cavendish St., at 11 and 6·30.
Batley Oarr.-Town St., Lyceum, 10 and 2; 6·30: Mrs. Ingham.
Batley.-Wellington St., 2·20 and 6 : Mr. Galley.
Bee.ton.-Temperance Hall, 2·30 and 6: Mr. Peel
Belper.-Jubilee Hall, 10 and 2, Lyceum; 10-30, 6-30: Mrs. Barnes.
Bingley.-Wellington St., 2-80, 6: Mrs. W. Stansfield.
BirlcenhetJd.-84, Argyle StL, 6·30. Thursday, at 8, Mesmeric SMnce.
Birmingham.-OozeUs Street Board School, at 6·30.
Smethwick.-48, Hume St., 6·80.
Buhop A ucldand.-Temperance Hall, Gurney Villa., 2-30, 6.
Blackburn.-Old Grammar School. Freckleton St., at 9·80, Lyceum; at
2.80 and 6·80: Mrs. Wade, and on Monday.
Bolton.-Bridgeman StL Baths, 2·30, 6·80.
Spinners' Hall, Town Hall Square, Lyceum, at 10; 2·30 and 6·80:
Mr. Westhead.
Br4dford.-Walton St., Ball Lane, 2.80, 6: Mr. Armitage.
Otley Road, at 2·80 and 6 : Mrs. Midgley.
Little Horton Lane, 1, Spicer St., 2·80 and 6: Mrs. Winders.
Milton Rooma,WeBtgate, at 10, Lyceum; 2·80, 6: Mr. Rowling.
at. JamelJ's Church, Lower EmelJt Street, Lyce'um, at 10 j 2·30 and
6·80: Mrs. Marshall
44:B, Manchester Rd., 2·30 and 6·30: Mrs. Jackson &; Miss Parker.
Ripley St., Manchester Rd., at 2·80 and 6·30: Mr. T.Marsrlen.
Tuesday, at 8.
Bankfoot.-Bentley's Yard, at 10·80, Circle; at 2·80 and 6: Mrs.
Jarvis. Wed., at 7·30. Saturday, Healing, at 7.
Blrk Street, Leed. Road, at 2·80 and 6.
Bowllng.-Harker StL, 10.80, 2·80, 6. Wed., 7·30, Mr. Firth.
Norton Gate, Manchester Rd., 2.30, 6. Tues., 8.
Brighou,e.-Oddfellows' Hall, Lyceum, 10.15; 2.80, 6.
Burnlef.-Hammerlon StL, Lyceum, 9·80; 2.80, 6-80.
North StL, Lyceum at 10; 2·30 and 6 : Mrs. Wallis.
Trafalgar StL, Lyceum, 10 ;2-30, 6. Monday, 7·30.
102, Padiham Rd., 2·30, 6. Oircle, Thursdays, 7·30. Mrs. Heyes.
Bur&lem,-Colman'lJ Rooms, Market, Lyceum, 2; 6·80: Mrs. Groom.
Bvker.-Back Wilfred Street, at 6-80: Mr. Lashbrooke.
Oardiff.-Hall, Queen StL Arcade, Lyceum, at 3 ; at 11 and 6-30.
OhlW'Well.-Low Fold, at 2-80 and 6: Mr. and Mrs. Hargreavel!.
Oleckheaton -Walker St.. Northgate, Lyceum, at 9-45; 2·30 and 6·30.
Oolne.-Vloth Hall, Lyceum, at 10; 2·30 and 6·80.
aov"".-Asqulth Buildings, at 2·80 and 6: Mr. F. Hepworth.
Darwen.-Ohurch Bank St., Lyceum, at 9·80; ·11, Olrcle; 2.80, 6·80.
D,nMlme.-6, Blue Hill, at 2·80 and 6.
Dew.bury.-48, Woodbine Street, Flatt, 2·80 and 6.
Eccluhill.-13, Ohapel Walk, at 2·30 and 6.
A'lUter.-Longbrook at. Chapel, 2·45 and 6·45.
PtlUng.-Hall of Progress, Charlton Row, at 6-80.
PolfthiU.-Edgewick, at 10.80, Lyceum; at 6·80.
Gatuhud.-Mra. Hall's Circle, 18, Cobourg SIl., at 6·30. Thursdays, 8.
Ol&lg()'W.·Bannockburn Hall, Main S.Il., Lyceum, 5; 11·80,6·80. Thurs,8.
Halifax.-Winding Rd., 2·30, 6: Mrs. Crossley. Monday, at 7·30.
Hanky.-Spiritual Hall, 24, Broad St., Lyceum, at 10.30; 2.30, 6·80.
Ba,w~U Lane.-At Mr. Shielda', at 6·1$0.
Heclcmondwike.-A8IIembly Room, Thomas Street, at 10, Lyceum j at
2·80, 6: Mrs. Hoyle. Thursday, at 7·30.
Blanket Hall St., Lyceum 10; 2.30, 6: Mr. and Mrs. Wainwright.
Mon.,7·80. Tues,. Wednesday, & Thursday, Members' Circles.
Hetton.-At Mr. Shield's, 5, Kenton Rd., Hetton DOWDS, at 7: Local.
Heywood.-Argyle Buildings, Market St., 2-80, 6.15.
Disoussion Hall, Adelaide St., at 2·45 and 6: Mr. Price.
Houqhton./,e·Spring.-At 6. Tuesday, at 7·30.
Hudden/leld.-Brook Street, at 2-30 and 6-30.
In"tlltute, 8, John Btl., off' Buxton Rd., 2.30, 6: Miss Patefleld.
Hull.-8eddon's Rooms, 81, Charles St, at 6. Thursday, 7·80, Cirele.
Idl.-2, Back. Lane, Lyceum, 2·80 and 6 : Mrs. Oraven.
KeighJ,ell -Lyceum, Eaat Parade, 2-80, 6.
Aaaembly Room, Brunswick. Bt., 2·80 and 6.
Lanca8ter.-AthenalUm, St. Leonard'lI Gate, at 10.80, Lyceum; at 2·80
and 6 80: Mrs. Beanland.
/Md,.-Payohological Hall, Grove House Lane, back of Brunlwlok
Terrace, 2·80 and 6-80.
lnatltute, Oookrldge St., Lyceum, at 10' at 2·80 and 6·80' Mr
.
.
E. W. Wallia, and on Monday.'
.Lftc"ter.-Llberal Club, Town Hall Square, at 2.80, Lyoeum; at 10.45
and 6·80.
Lecture Room, Temperance Hall, at 2-30, Lyceum; at 6·80: Mr.
HodBon.
152, High Cr08llSt., at 11 &om.
Ugh.-King Street, at 2-80 and 6.
Liverpool.-Daulby Hall, DauIby StL, London Rd. Lyoeum All 2·80 • at
11 and 6·80 : Mra. Britten.
'"
London-Oambmoell Rd., 102.-At 7. Wednesdays, at 8.30.
Ocmnmg Pown.-2, Bradley St., Becton Rd., at 7: Mr. Paine.
Tuesday, a~ 7.80, Soonce., Thursday, 7·30, Members' Cirole.
Olapham .Junctwn.-6, ~ueen BParade, 7: No meetings till Jan. 4.
PIJru t BSf.l .•28, DevoDIJhire Rd., at 7, Mrs. Spring. Thunday, at
8, tmnce.
I.z~ngton.-Welllngton Hall, Upper StL, at 6.45.
I,l1.ngton.-19, Prebend Street, at 7 S6nnce Mr Webster
Kentilh Pow,! Rd.-Mr. Warren's,' 245, at 7.' Thursd~y at 8
Mrs. Spnng.
'
,
King', (}ro,1.-46, Caledonian Rd. Saturday at 8 Mrs C S rmg
.
King'. OrolB.-182, Caledonia.n Rd., a.Il 10.46 Mr' A 'M' RoPd .
II H' d
to th S
d
,. ..
ger,
ID ranceB
e prea of SpirituIiliBm'" at 6-45 M
Wortley (probably).
"
r.
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Lewilham.-198JHithergreen Lane. BtSances every Frid
lAtDer .EdtJioAton.-88, Eastboume Terraoe, Town Roa ay, 8.
Clairvoyance. Sailurday, at 8, Developing Circle. d, at 7·30,
MIJt"!Ilebon&-2', Harcourt St., 11, Healing and Olairv
Vango; 8, Lyceum; at 7, Mr. Hancock. Monda ~l~noe,
Thura, 7·45, Mrs. Treadwell. Saturday at 7.4l'Mrs 'SS~lal.
Mile .End.~ABlembly Rooms, Beaumont St., 'at 7. '
. Pl'lDg.
Notting Hill.-124, Porto bello Road: Tuesdays at 8 M T
Peckham.-Ohepstow Hall, I, High at., at n.1'5 M;.
E O~q.
Seance; at 8, Lyeenm; at 5, New Year's Te~, at 6.3'0
ng,
Drake and Wortley; at 8·15, Members' Circle Frid ' eBBrs.
Healing.
.
ay, at 7·30,
peckham.-Winchester Hall, 38, High St., 11·15 and 7
Seymour Club, ~, Bry~nston Place, Bryanston Squar'e, W
t 7
Mr. Tindall, ,I Reinoa.rnation."
., a :
Shepherdl' Bu.h.-.14, Orchard Rd., Lyceum 3' 7' M . H
f
Tu8lldays and Saturdays, 8, Seance M~ Mas~n Cr'la' opcro tt.
r -Ph··l'
,lrvoyan
Thurs d ays, 8, Mr. ..lWUSon,
YSlca Medium Memba
1 .
Shepherds' BWlh.-At Mr. Chance's I, Lawn T~rrace NO;:honl'd
Road, West Kensington. Wednesdays at B Mr; Maso
n
Stamford Hill.-lB, Stamford Cottages, 'The bres~nt arM
Jones'. Mondays at 8. Visitors weloome.
,rs.
Stepney.-Mrs. Ayers', 45, Jubilee Street, at 7. Tuesday ail> 8
Stratford.-Workman'a Hall, West Ham Lane, E., 7: Mr.'Butcher
Longton.-44, Ohurch St., at 11 and 6-80..
.
Macclufiild.-Cumberland St., Lyceum, at 10.80; 2·80, 6·30.
Manchute,..-Temperance Hall, Tipping Street, Lyceum, ·at 10; at 2.45
and 6·80: Mr. J. B. Tetlow.
Oollyh1ll'Bt Road, at 2-80 and 6·80: Mrs. Horrocks.
Edinboro' Hall, nr. Alexandra Park Gates, 3, 6·30: Mrs. Hyde.
10, Petworth Street, Cheetham, Friday, Jan. 9th, at 8·15.
MexlIorough.-Harket Hall, at 2·80 and 6.
Middlesbrough.-Splrltual Hall, Newport Rd., Lyceum and Phrenology
at 2~30 ; at 10·45 and 6·80.
'
Granville Rooms, Newport Road, ail10·S0 and 6·S0.
MorUy.-Mission Room, Church St., at 2·30 and 6 : Mr. J. Kitson.
Nel.on.-Sager St., 2·30, 6.
Newciutle.on·TY'M.-20, Nelson Street, at 2.15, Lyceum; at 10·45 and
6·30: Mr. J. J. Morse, and on Monday.
North Shields.-6, Camden St., Lyceum, 2·30j 11, 6-15: Mr. Grice.
41, Borough Rd., at 6·80.
Norlho.mpton.-Oddfellows' Hall, Newland, 2.80, 6·80: Mrs. Walker.
NOUingham.-Morley Hall, Shakespeare Street, Lyceum, at 2·3U· at
10-46 and 6·80: Conference.
'
Oldham.-Temple, oft' Union St., Lyceum, at 9·45 and 2' at 2·30 and
6·80: Miss Walker.
'
Hall, Bartllam Place, Horsedge St., Lyceum, 10 and 2·30' at 3 and
.
6-30: Miss Cotterill. Mondays, at 7·45.
'
Openshaw.-Mechanica' (Whitworth Street entrance), Lyceum,at 9.15
and 2; 10·80 and 6-80 : Mr. SwindlehurstL
Parkgate.-Be&r Tree Rd., 10.S0, Lyceum; 2-80, 6.
.
.f41lClleton.-Oobden st. (01088 to the Oo-op. Hall), Lyceum at 9·30 ~nrl
.
.. 1-80; at 2·45 and 6·80.
'
RawtemtaU.-10.80, Lyceum; 2-80 6: Mesdames Ashworth & Gretton.
RocluJ,aU.-Regent Hall, 2.80, 6: Mr. Newell. Wed, 7.30, Publio Oircles.
Michael St., at 8 and 6·80. Tuesday, at 7.'5, Oirole.
Salford.-Spiritual Temple, Southport Street, OroSI! Lane, Lyceum, lLt
10·15 and 2; 8 and 6·80 : Service of Song. Wed., 7·45.
Selwla.-Tabemacle, Silver StL, 2.30, 6.
Shefield.-Ooooa Hol1.l8, 175, Pond Street, at 3 and 7.
Central Board Sohool, Orchard Lane, at 2·80 and 6·30,
Shiplef.-Libera.l Olub, 2-30, 6: Mr. Boocook.
Sk4lmanthorpe.-Board School, 2·80 and 6.
Slaithwaite.-Lalth Lane, at 2·80 and 6: Mr. Johnson.
Sowerby Bridge.-Hoilins Lane, Lyceum, at 10-8', 2.15; 6·80.
S~nymoor.-Centra.l Hall, 2·30, 6. Thurs., 7·30. Helpers welcome.
Statwn Town.-U, Aoclom Street, at 2 and 6.
Stockport.-Hall, Wellington Road, near Heaton Lane, at 2·80 and 6·30:
Mrs. Taylor. Thursday, Cirole, 7·80.
Stoclcton.-21, Dovecot Street, at 6·80.
StoneMu.e.-Oorplll Chrilt! Chapel, Union Place, at 11 and 6·80.
Sun.derland.-Oentre HOllie, High Street, W., at 10-80, Oommittee; at
2-30, Lyceum; at 6·ao.
Monkwearmuullh.-8. RaYeDBWOrth Terrace, 6-80.
TunstaU.-18, Rathbone Street, a1l d·80.
Ty'M Dock.·Exchange Building., 11; 2-80, Lyceum ; 6.
Wal.a/J..-Central Hall, Lyceum, at 10 ; .2·80 and 6·80.
WestlLoughton.-Wingatell, Lyceum, 10·80 i 2.30, 6·80.
We.t Pelton.-Oo.operative Hall, Lyceum, atl 10·80 ; at 2 and (i·30.
We.t P al,.-Green Lane, 2·80 nnd 6: Mr. Poatlothwnite.
W~itworth.-Reform Olub, Spring Ootrtlagel, 2.80, 6: Miss Gartside.
Wib''Y.-Hardy StL, at 2·80 and 6: Mr. Milner.
Wisbech.-LeotJure Room, Public Hall, at 10·30 and 6-45.
Woodhotue.-Talbot Buildings, Station Road, at 6-30.
Yeadon.,......Town Side, at 2-30 and 6.

¥r.
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REV. T. ASHCROFT'S ATTACK UPON
SPIRITU ALISTS,
Given in the Wallall Unitarian Fru Church, Nov. 16th, 1890.
Mr. Dun io not n spirltunlillt, but hi desires lUBtlco nnd rellaious oqunlity,
and hls protests I\gainJt tho mgthocia of Mr. Ashoro t nnd hit Bupporters aro

A

SCATHING REBUKE.

Mr. Doan IhoWI that Bible·belin.nI, and Wellll,.anll GSJlllelally ought to bo
splrltuo.lI.ta.
'
Thit 10 pagg pamphlet also contains quotations from tho Wals'lll weekly
nowspaporll, which arc unanimouo in their condomnation of Mr. AIIhoroft's proeoedings, and should be O.mOUL4TBD BY TUOUS4KDI wherever Mr. Ashcroft goos.
Priclild., po.t free, 18 for II., 25 {or 11. Od., 50 for ~•. Od. 100 {or 5.. oarriau e
fru in alltJ(uu, from
'
,

E. W. WALLIS, 10, Petworth Street,OheethaDl. Ma.noheater.
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THE ROSTRUM.
SYNOPSIS OF A PAPER ON CHRISTIANITY OR
BUDDHISM.-WHICH WAS THE ORIGINAL 1
IN a fine scholarly article written for the Progressive
Thinker, and since copied into a large number of the
Amerioan secular papers, Baron Harden Hickey writes as
follows : It is far from my intention to attack the doctrines of
Christ as they are expounded by a large number of honest,
conscientious men. My objeot is solely to show the countlessallalogies existing between the Buddhistic and Christian
legends-allalogies so striking that they prove to any impartial mind that a common origin must necessarily be given to
the teachings of Sakya-Mulli and those of Jesus.
I comiider the New Testament certninly of Indian origin!
TJJjBcan easily be proved by the numerous points of resemblance between the lives and doctrines of the alleged
founders of the Buddhist and Christian religions, coincidences which are certainly not the result of mere chance or
aceident.
The conclusion which every honest inquirer is then forced
to is, that one account must necessarily be a copy of the
other, and since the Buddhist biographer, living long before
the birth of Christ, could not have borrowed from the
Christian one, the plain inference is that the early crcedmongers of Alexandria were guilty of plagiarisms.
The
parallels in the histories are clearly drawn, and I summarize
some of them.
The genealogies of both are traced from their respective
ancestral kings (Mahasammata and David) down to their
fathers (Suddhodana and Joseph), who, on the other hand,
according to both legends, were not their real fathers.
Both virgins (Maya and Mary), who were to become their
mothers, were greeted previously by the angels and d€lvas.
The conception by the Holy Ghost announced by Gabriel
corresponds with the dream of Maya of a white elephant
from heaven entering her side.
The wise men from the East came to offer frankincense
and myrrh to the son of Mary, so at the birth of Buddha
princes and Brahmans came with presen ts.
As Herod was afraid of the chila, so king Bimbisara made
inquiries from his ministers to search the land for any child
born, who, by his superiority, would become famous.
The Simeon of the Bible cprresponds with the Brahman
Asita, an aged man who came down from the Himalayas to
see the signs of the Buddha.
The presentation in the Temple of J eSllS is similar to the
request made to the father of Buddha by the elders of the
Sakya mce, that the child be taken to the temple, which was
done.
In his twelfth year Jesus was found discoursing in the
Temple with the teachers, so the father of Buddha found the
Holy Son in the wood surrounded by the wise of ages past.,
both hearillg and asking them questions. The forty days'
fast in the wilderness is common to both teachers, as also
the temptations by the devil and the temptation by Mara
and his hosts. Then the angels ministered to both. Afterwards the Buddha bathed in the stream Narajana. and Jesus
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was baptized in the River Jordan. The heavens opening and
the voice from heaven proclaiming t.he teacher are to be
found in the Buddhist Scriptures.
The Sermon on the Mount begins with blessings; so, too,
ill the Lalita Vivtara of Buddha. The Buddha preached
many of his sermons from a holy hill situate in the neighbourhood of Rayagriha.
The first disciples were followers of John the Baptist . so
in the Buddhist legend, the followers of the Brah~n~
Rudraka.
Both teachers were regarded by some as God, by others as
sent by the devil.
Both performed wonders-healing the sick, feeding the
hungry, &c.
The walking upon the waters and the declaration of death
some time before are common.
The Samaritan woman at the well and the Chandala
woman; the courtesan Magdalena and the courtesan AmThe rich man
bapall, both convertfd by the teachers.
who came to Buddha by night, and Nicodemus.
The triumphal entry into Jerusalem, and the triumphal
entry into Rayagriha.
In the Buddhist legend we have the traitor Devadatta,
the same as Judas in the Christian legend. Wonders, and
earthquakes, &c., occurred at the death of both.
We have
also the parting of the garments and the strife for the relics.
And before their death both masters put a similar question.
Professor Seydel, of the University of Leipsic instances
in his work, "Das Evangelium von J esn," fifty~one analogies, all distillctly pointing to Bnddhism rather than
Christianity as the original source. The probability is that
Buddhist legends were carried over by the Essenes and
others into Palestine, and were made nse of by the evangelists to adorn the Gospel narrative.
Professor Beal, in his "Romantic Legclld(\," cites mnny
singular coincidences. Dr. Rubbe Schleiden, ill hiH work
entitled " Jesus ein Buddhist," quotes in all some hundred
parallels.
Indeed the abundance of the materials for the argument
in favour of the formal harmony of the Christian and
Buddhist tradition is so great that I must limit myself to a
few more typical examples.
Just as the Buddha was pointed out as the physician,
saviour, and deliverer from iniquity, sin, death, the devil and
hell-even so were the disciples and his followers called the
" Children of God,)! and, according to some uuthorities as
sons or children of Buddha.
It is also remarkable that'the
formula., "Follow me I" is especially stated in the Buddhist
account~ to hav~ been the usual one ill calling the disciples.
And as. In the <?ospel of Jol~n, Jesus is supposed to say,
"My kmgdom IS not of thIS world," so also the saying
attributed to the Buddha reads, "r know, indeed that a
kingdom is appointed for me, but it is not a worldly kingdom."
Surprising, too, is the striking similarity in both accounts
of even the phraseology at the introduction and conclusion
of the preachings. These phrases occur over and over agaill :
"At this time," "Verily I Bay unto you," "Who hath ears
to hear, let him hear the word," "Ill order that it might be
fulfilled which was spoken," &c.
That the Christian Gospels bear so close a likeness to the
Buddhist may be declared by some to be entirely due to
similar conditions, owing to the origin of both in the East·
but on closer examination the harmony here is not merely
in ~he man~ symbolical words, but the correspondence of
entire narratives is so general that the theory of coincidences
oannot be entertained. Thus it is related of the Buddha
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"--~~------------------------------------~d~th--~~'~'T~he~T~h~e=ra~p:u~Uoo~,~a~se:c:t~s:im~il~a:r~t=o~t~h:e~E:s~s~e-n-es--W-i~t~h--l--that he has compared himself to the sower who BOwe
e
seed of the faith on the fields of the hearts of men.
rra'IIl one of the older disciples came to the Buddha and
A° ,
I
b
h
presented himself before him as the prodiga son, Y w ome
he was regarded as the loving father,. and.
h after
1 he had
thec0m.
SOil
d
11
bJck again to him he was insta e m IS p ace as
and heir of the house.
.
One of the most striking incidents in the accoun~ In the
d" h I d
Gospsl of John, of one "born blin, w ~n pace 10 comparis,m with the detailed parallel passage III the Saddharma
undarica, is presented as ~n example. to everyone. on
P
account of his sinful condition III a former !Ife. ~n the In~Ian
hase of thought the idea .of a re-birth III bodIly for~ IS a
P
fundamental idea, but in the Gospel of Jo~n ~he que8tlO~ of
sin in one life beinrr the consequence of a sm III the preVIOUS
O
life st'lnds unique and unsupported. This oase arouses the
suspicion that sufficient ciroumspection was not used by the
Gospel writer in his borrowing.
A similar impress is contained in the three s:flloptic Gospels,
where Jesus said that the secrets of the doctl'llle of the Word
are hidden from the vulgar, and are known only to the disoiples. The motive for this teaching is clear in the Buddhist
Scriptures, while it is an enigma in the .Gos~els, for the
Buddha distinguishes between the esoteric CIrcle of the
disciples and the exoterio followers o~ the Word.. . .
The ultimate goal which Jesus pOlllted out to Ins dIsciples
to strive for was the life eternal. This ispreoisely the idea
of t.he Buddhist goal of perfection-Nirvanll..
And even the outward working and visible form of this
striving is, in Buddhism just the same as in the dootrine of
Jesus. Love and compassion for every fellow-creature, and
not merely for mankind, but for all nature generally. Such
is the essential character of the doctrine of Buddha, and in
the carrying out of this fundamental idea the success is more
oomplete, better, and more general in Buddhist oountries than
in Christian lands with their European civilization. _
•
I must also remark another striking similarity iretween
the two religious. Buddhism, like Christianity, is fonnc4Jd
011 a trinity.
In fact, the idea of the trinity seems common
to nearly all religious. In Buddhism it oonsists of Buddha,
Dharmau, lin i Sangha-Buddha; the law and assembly of
the fllithful, corresponding to the Father, the Son, and the
Holy Ghost.
Neander'M "History of Christianity" says that "the
Manichoono maintained that Jesus was a permutation of
Buddha, and t.hat Gantama, Jesus, and Muni were the same
person."
Dr'. Lumley" in his work "Monumental
Christianity," confesses the pre-Christian existence of the
crncifix, the Round Tower in Ireland, its Buddhistic
character, and the pllnetration of Buddhistic missionaries to
the remote part of the island. C. S. Sotheran, in a leoture
before the American Philological Society, remarks that
legends and archooological remains prove that "J reland, like
every other nn.tion, once listened to the propagandists of
Siddarlha Buddha."
The most subtle thinker of the modern English Church,
, the lute Dean Milman, boldly ~ined thnt the philosophy and rites of the Thers.p~~(~ Alexandria were due
to Buddhist missioll:.wh6 -vW'ited Egypt within two
generations.,of the
H~x.~Daer the Great.
In this he
'the . philosophers Schelling
has been' 'suppor
Schopenhauer, and
Sanscrit authority, Lassen.
U~iI Semitiques," als') traces
Renan, ~ his wo
Buddhist
eStine before the Christian
era. Rilgen
' King, all admit this.
Dean Milman
the Therapeuts sprung
frum the "
ties" of India.
I oould
ea':!ily multi
s sort., but I think it un, neoessary.
ThR.t the
, four canonical Gospels are poetical comoompilations of original subjeots is not
positions ' :1disputed at" Wplresemt day by those who have inquired into
the mlttter.: '
Neander divided Isrdel at the dute of Christ into three
scctions : Flr8t-Phariseeil~m, the" dead theology of the letter."
Second-Sadduceeism. "debasing of the spiritual life into
worldli ness."
, Third-Esseaianism, Israel mystical-" a oommingling of
J udais31 with the old Oriental Beliefs of India"
Th.e E8se~es pursued an a1lia~oe with the uppel' world, the
,mystlOal UUlon, or Yoga, of IndIa. The Thcrapeutl and the
Essenes followed the same rules Rnd. had the same ol'igin.
Philo, writing to Hephrestion, desoribes them as.foliows:-

you are acquainlted, llTuhm~er mIl any among them 'whosewll~voems '
y
fire truly exem P· ar · h elrhce s are soattered about the region
bordering on ~h e f nrt ~r s oo:e. of the lake Mareotis. The
members of eIther se. x live a smgle and ascetic life s.pe d'
. f:as t'lUg an d con temp
I ta 'lOn,' mprayel'
.
,n
their time 10
or
read'109
They believe themselves favoured with divine illuminatio~!
r ht Th. ?y asae mble on, S abba..th £or worship and
an inner Ig..
listen to mystiCal discourses on the tradltlOnary lore whO 1
they say has been handed down in. secret among themselv;~.'~
The Essenes had a "Sanhedr.lm of Justices" like the'
S
h
Th E l k th B d
Buddhist ang a.
e ~sen~, 1 ~ e u dhists, forbade
slavery, war, revenge, avarIce, . atre , worldly longings &c
I have already shown in my parallelism between th~ liv~s
of Christ and Buddha that the 'latter had also his baotism
fasting, and temptation.
We see, therefore, that the seed of Eastern wisdom had
been transported to Greece, Egypt" and Palestine many
years before the advent of Christ, and this proves that the
New Testament must certainly be of Indian origin.
' The theory of a derivation of the Buddhist narratives
from the Christian evangelists is wholly and completely
negative-first, by the argument of date, and again by that
of internal evidence.
Lastly, the oomparison of the traditioDs on both sides
strengthens the argument, from the nature and character of
the similarity.
.It is admitted that the priority of the Buddhist scriptures bas been established quite beyond a doubt, as the
result of the researohes of Professor Seydel and mally
others.
[" Judge ye righteolfs judgment."]
4
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THE HAUNTED HOUSE AT WILLINGTON.

-

:THIS nan'ative of a hauntod house, one of the, -~'IJ.
_pletely a.ttested on reoord, is that of one ill Northul1~~cD
which was most c;uefully examined into by.
dent persoIls.
... ..
Midway between Newcastle-on-Tyne and North Shield's
lies the town of Willington. It is a much l~ger to"" IW~ ';
than it was' nearly fifty years ago, when it :stood, ,W,lit'ae
hamlet, in a hollow lying between the Rivel:"Tyne' an~, th"~
1ine of railway from North Shields to Newcastle, 811£1.. its onc
faotory was a steam flour mill in the occupation
Messrs.
Dnthank and Procter, a Quaker firm. A little -way apnrt
from the mill stood a house, inhabited by the family of Mr.
Joseph Procter. It was a plain, substantial brick houae,
built in the first year of' the century-not, in its appeamnce,
the sort of house which would seem likely to be the scene of
ghostly visitations. Indeed, there was notbing about it
indioative of such a chamc~r excepting the fact that during
the process of its erection there were vague reports of SOUle
crime committed by a workman employed on the building.
There would seem to have been no record of what this crime
was, but that trouble of some kind took place was beyond
dispute. The house stood on the bank of a small waterOOllrse, a bend of whioh mn round a part of the walls.
It had been for years a ma.tter of common knowledge in
the neighbourhood that Mr. Procter's family had been subjeoted to much a~noyance by mysterious sights and sounds.
The servants were frequently ohanged, refusing to stay in a
house liable to such unoanny viSItations.
All sorts of
rumours were abroad, but Mr. Pro!lWr'tefused tooMatisfy the
curiosity of neighbours, and declined t~ ~w the circumstances to be made public ~~he time, nat.urally not wishing,
to make a show plaoe of his home.
Among many iutell!gent people to whose ears these
reports came;~d who eJpressed the utmost disbelief in the
possibility of any suoh ill.~ngs, was Mr. Edward Drury, of
Sunderland. He asked ~ermission of MI'. Procter to s
night in the house alone, .~h his do. g, if possible,
room said to be most subje
~ speotral visitations, a
'
permission was granted.
r. Procter's family *ere
rarily absent from home, and on July 3rd, 1840, 'Mr.
y,
aocompanied by an equally sceptical friend, Mi'. ThoQ:llls
Hudson, arrived at the house with the purpose of speniHng
the night.
They were shown over the whole house by the man left
in oharge, who at the saine time told them that of late the
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disturbances had boon' lesf! ,frequent tQan had before been wi~n:t~nnr' manifestations, bu.t finding it difficult to make
, usual, and that it was possible they might pass the night ~. believe their statements.
without witnesing anything strange. ~>
~e~srs.. Drury and Hudso~ we~e n.ot the only persons
The houae was400ked up, aIlfl the two investigators not hVlng In the house whose dIsbelIef dId not survive a visit.
satisfied themselves that no pers0.i was concealed in any Mr.'
brother-in-law, anything but a nervous man,
part of the building. Every nook.pt the place was carefully and
strong common sense, slept at the house, resolvscrutinised, and, the visitors became fully oonvinced that
any abnormal sights or sounds should not find him
if anythmg of a ghostly nature occurred it would not be the
l+l:lT\O
and, should anything of the sort occur, he w<)llld .
work of human be~ngs. The more particularly haunted
ucu.a.. and demand who caused it, and why.
While in bed
of the house was reputed to be. the third floor, and
one nigbt he heard, accompanied by a loud banging noise as
apparition was said to issue from a sort of large closet, of a large stick upon the handrail, heavy footsteps ascending
It was the bedroom stairs. As the sound of the steps reached the
whioh was therefore most carefully exal!lined.
empty, and much too shallow to serve as a hiding place for door he attempted tQ call out, but although he had at the
any ordinary person, even if anyone had been there to hide. time no feeling of fear he found it quite impossible to utter a
The inspection over at less than an hour before midnight, sound. He got out of bed and threw open the door. He could
Mr. Drury and Mr. Hudson sat down on the third storey see nothing. But as he stood there, tbe steps were heard
landing, wai~ing in very strong unbelief, for whatever might again descending heavily the stairs, accompanied by the
ensue, and ready to investigate and scientifically account for u.u.vv.... ng; although nothing whatever was visible. Going to
them.
.
Pr9,Citer's room h~ found that he also had heard the
Atter waiting rather more than half an hour the two :t~~OJ.lLllds, ,liut although lights were at once lit, and a search
friendBsuddenly h~ard the noise of pattering feet-the noise·
e, I!othing whatever was discovered to account f~r them.
of many bare feet, in fact-upon the Hoor, although 80 singul
ch ~currences were, indeed, anything but unusual to the
waB the f3.ound that it was quite impossible to say .
tttr inmates of the house, who, however, very naturally
,!\,hence it pruceeded. This went on for some little time
tl.void~d as much as possible spreading the facts abroad.
then stopped.
T'wo young ladies, sisters and friends"bf the family, oua
. There were a few min,utes of quietness, and ~hen was visit, had a terr.ifying experie.nce. They slept in the same
hea!'d a BOWld of tapping on the Hoor at their feet-II sonud bed in a room on tb~ t4,ird Hoor. Very 800n after retiring
as of a person stooping down and rapping with his knuckles the first night, theyf~tAftheir intense {right, felt the bed
about their heels. Nothing was visible which could possibly slowly lifted up from~eneath.
Naturally assuming that
have caused this. Mr. Drury took a piece of paper and care- burglars were in hidiug, tbey scream'ed aloud, and speedily
fully noted down the fact of both these sounds being heard brought the other occupants of the house to the room. But
ap.d the time. Then, the ,rapping upon the Hoor came again. although every examination was made, and it would have
As the last rap sounded there came, most clearly and dis· been quite impossible for any person to leave the room untinctly from the,s~all~m..cl~set, the sound of a hollow cough. observed, nobody was found. Nothing further occurred to
A candle was li~illd the door opened. Within the disturb them that night,.and for several succeeding nights
closet was as em'p~y
when they before examined it. They all went. well. Theu, one night, as they were in bed, and
shut the door and .retltr-l)ed to tl~E1,l~ing.
about to fall asleep, with a half conviotion that they must
A little before half-past twel.~~_a~her noise was heard. have made some mistake on the nrst nigbt, the bed begnn to
This time it proceeder;l from the lower.. part dt the stairs, and rock violently from side to side, and suddenly, before they
gradually ascended. It was a brushing, rushing noise, as had time to call out, the bed ourtains were pulled up all
though caused by a person coming upstairs and rubbing round to the tester, in the mannel' of bliuds. They cluug to
against tp.e wall on the way. The n(}ise came as high as one another in fright, and screamed loudly. Then the curthe ~'third-Hoor landing, where Drury and his friend stood, tains fell and were violently pulled up and dowll again
and theu ceased.
several times. By this time the cries of the ten·itied girls
Abont a qu~rter of an hour after this, nothing having had brought Mr. Procter and his family, and the disturbance
'. occurred in the meanti[l}e, and Hudson having fallen asleep, ceased. Another search was made, as fruitless as the first,.
"-Drury suggested that as it was cold it might be well to take For the rest of the night they wore not molested.
•
a spell in bed, keeping a sharp look-out in the meantime.
TlIe less coumgeous of these two young ladies \\'as for
Hudson, however, whom he awoke in order to make the leaving the house in the morning, but her sister persuaded her
suggestion, would not hear of leaving the landing and letting to stay, on t he promise that the curtains should be removed
out of sight the closet door. He would not go to bed till altogether from the bed. She had, she said, a feeling that
daylight, he said, and almost immediately fell asleepagaiu.
horrible forms lurked behind those curtains, and that fearful ...
Drury yawned, looked rOWld, and theu picked up hIs eyes peered from between their folds. The curtains were fi
notes, which he ran oyer by the light of the candle. Then taken away, and the sisters went to bed that night as usua1. .\.
he pulled out his watch. It was ten minutes to one, and
Tbe night was moonlight, and every object in the room ;.::'
then he raised his eyes, which, after another glunce around, was clearly distinguishable. The time at which the previous -r., .
w~e suddenly arrested by the slow opening of the closet· disturbance had tuken place paBBed without incident, and~
door.
.
feeling that they were not to be troubled that night the' ' I
The door opened wide, and disclosed the greyish figure sistels fell asleep. Later in the night, however, they botb ~
of a woman. The head hung downward, and the left hand awoke togetber, with a feeling of nervous dread, and then
grasped the breast in a manner expressive of intense pain. witnessed the most alarming manifestation of all. ' ·The
With the forefinger of the other hand it pointed downward lIight was still ligh. t, an.d the furniture was clea~Bible,
to the floor.
but as they looked forward a grey female figure ~~, ' ut of
Slowly, and with separate, oautiously set steps-not with tbe wall abovo their heads horizontally"- fac'e--'t1~wanls,
the glide usually assooiated with sUl·h apparitions-the leaning over them, and the face had no e~.
' /.
figure advanced towards the wlltchers. As it approached
Intense ,terror p;ual.y ••d their .very~fa~ and they
the faoe beGQ.we molle distipctly visible, and Dru~'y saw that could only he speeuhless, helplolrls, and halt':
~ wlth an
it was a face of human lineament except that it had no eyes. agony of fear. For a time, which they t1w,l' .!fever afterIt came within a yard, and then reaohed out with tlw h~nd wards calculate, but which 'W,as probably remy on1:y a few
which had been pointillg toward Drury's sleevin~ friend.
seoonds, the figure remained motionless above their faces
Seeing this, Drury rushed at the spectre with a. loud yel1, and then passed slowly awa.y again into tbe wall.
snatching and beating at it with his hands, feeling nothing,
Recovering the use of their limbs, the girls, supporting
however, and falling between it and Hudson-indeed, partly one another as best they might, dragged themselves from
through it.
room, and, gaining the neighbourhood of the other bed~rt'For two or three hours aflier this Drury was in aBort of
swooned away.
Hudsoll, '" . The younger sistel' left t\1e house, and~~~vould never
delirium, Rnd saw· and remembered nothing.
wakened by the ory, saw for a second a misty white form :~eturn except at daylight and in company. The elder, bowfloating awa.y above rthe stairs, and then nothing else. Drury,~ver" was provided with another bedroom, and completed
with the help ,of the man ill charge of the premises, was her stay at the house without further interference.
, The younger sister stayed at th!3' house of the foreman of
carried downstairs in a trembling paroxysm.
The news of the adventure of Messrs. Drury and l;Iudson the mill, and it W~B the fore,l;Ilan's wife who one eveuiug
was soon spread abroad, and appeared in. several newspapers. called her, with her own da.ughter and her husband, to
This brought Mr.. Procter lette.rs from ,various parts of the' ob~rve an apparit!ol1 whioh was frequently seen~by the
country, the writers themselves occupying houses nftlioted villasp-so fre,qu~.lltlYJ indeed, that familiarity braG CUll:
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tempt, and the spectre-tha.t of a man-was known among
them as "old Jeffry." What she saw, and what was often
seen by others before and since, wa~ the figure of a bareheaded old man in a long robe, which glided before a second
storey winduw and disappeared and reappeared into and out
of the wall of the house. The figure was most distinct and
luminous, and was seen by several persons who had been
called by the foreman's wife.
The exact nature of the crime which was said to have
been committed when the house was in course of erection
was never properly ascertained j and some fe,! years after
the experience narrated above, Mr. P~o~ter dlsco~ered an
old record setting forth that exactly sImIlar hauntmgs had
afflicted an old house standing upon the same spot, and
which the newer building had replaced, more than two
hundred years before.
Fifteen years altogether Mr. Procter was in occupation
of the place, which, upon. his quitting it, was divided into
tenements for workpeople, although the third floor was
al ways found uninhabitable.

•

MR. MORLEY'S "PSALM OF LIFE" BY GOETHE.
IN the October number of the Review of Reviews there is a
long biographical notice of the Rt. Hon. John Morley, M. P.
In the course of that article the writer epitomizes the religious
belief of his subject by giving a plain translation of one of
Goethe's poems, which he introdu~ with the following
remarks : Mr. Morley's "Psalm of Life," he onCe told me, was Goethe's
poem "Das tiottliche." It was to him a veritable scripture, the
nearest approach to an inspired document which this century haa
produced..
.
Here it is in English-from an admirable collection of tmnelations
from the German just published by Miss Gray.
THE DIVINE.

must man be,
And helpful and good;
'Tis humanity only
That raililes the human
O'er all other beings,
All creatures we know.
All hail the unknown ones!
All hail the divine I
Whom we darkly grope afiler,
And fain would resemble.
In their good we believe,
Because good is in man.
For Nature is cold,
Unfeeling and blind ;
There shineth the sun
Upon evil and good.
Moonlight and starlight
Gleam down in their beauty
On one and the other.
The flood and the tempest,
The thunder and hail
Rush blindly their way;
And, sweeping along,
They strike, all unheeding,
The one or the other.
So is it with Fortune;
She gropes in the crowd,
Lays her hand upon childhood's
Innocent ringlets,
And then on the bald,
The guilt-laden head.
By~laws thab are iron,
Grand and eternal,
We all must accomplish
Our cycle of living.
And man alone doeth
What else doeth none:
'Tis his to distinguish,
To choose and to ju 1"e.
He can to the moment
Eternity lend.
And he alone dares
The good to reward,
The evil to smite,
To heal and to save,
The wandering and erring
For service to bind.
So, likewise, we honour
The mighty immortalft
As if they were men
And did on a grand ~cale
What good men on small scale
Do, or fain would.
'Tis the glory of man
TUo be h~lpdful and .good,
nweane procunng
The ulleful, the right:
A prototype 110
Of the gods we grope after I
NOBLE

CONVINCING AND RELIABLE PLATFORM TESTS.

--

THE following extrac~ from the Oolorado LV eWB is commended to the attentIOn of those persons, who under th
claim of "clairvoya~ce," a.ttemp~ to give delineations o~
spirit friends on publIc platforms III descriptions which will
apply to the fifty, as well as to the one. Nov. 25th, 181)0 :_
MRS. ADA FOYE IN DENVER, OOLORADO.
There was a large audience in the Odd Fellows' Hall last
night, when Mrs. Ada Foye. mounted. the. platform to inaugurate the regular Sunday mght servIce In the Spiritualists'
church. After singing and an invocation, Mra. Foye announced
that she would endeavour to communicate with some of the
spirits who were crowding around her.
"The first spirit that comes to me to-night,1I she said,
making a few passes before her face, "the first name is-let
me see-it is that of Carrie-Carrie Mueller. Does anyone
here recognise that spirit 1"
As nobody seemed to know Carrie,Mra. Foye introduced
another disembodied soul, of the name of William Mueller.
Here a gentleman arose and said that the spirits must he
ones that heh ad known.
"Have I had any way of knowing that fact 111 asked
Mrs. Foye.
. "No, ma'am, not at all."
"The spirits want me to say that David is all right, and
that matters are going to improve. They will communicate
with you again. There is another spirit here," she continued.
"I can see the name written there," pointing to the wall.
"It is Goeble-Lizzie Goeble.
Does anyone know this
spirit ~"
A lady arose anJ said the communioation was certainly
for her.
" Do you know me~" asked Mrs. Foye.
"N~ldon~"

~

" Have you any questions to ask the spirit ~"
The lady interrogated the visitant mentally, and received
three very audible knocks on the wall in reply.
The next spirit introduced by the medium came to
assure friends of financial success awaiting them in the near
future.
Lulu M., John Morrison, Milton Noble, Harry
Thompson, Sadie McDonald and Alonzo Fitzgerald next
advanced and claimed acquaintance with different ones in
the audience. In aU ctlBes the spirits were recognised by
questions asked and replies received either verbally through
Mrs. Foye or by raps upon the table.
Slips of paper with the names of deceased friends or relatives written upon them were next collected by the ushers.
The slips were folded and as Mrs. Foye turned them over,
Taking one slip
she would pause at the sound of rappings.
she asked some one to step upon the stage and hold it, still
folded, in his hand. A gentleman who confesses to sceptical
tendencies, advanced and took possession of the ballot.
"Will the spirit whose name is written there give me
his name~" "Here he is; his name is Henry-Henry
Tuttle."
Here the sceptic unfolded the pn.per and read the nn.me of
" Henry Tuttle" ~mid a general expression of astonishment.
Eleven ~imes ~'bis feat was performed, once for the benefi t
of an investigative gentleman who "wanted to know," without interruption or mistake. Over a dozen of those whose
names were written on the slips made themselves known,
and were identified by people in the audience.-From the

" Denver' Dail?! News" oj Sept. 8th.
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THE SCIENTIFIC SENSATION OF THE HOUR.
MESMERISM, alias hypnotism, the latest soientifio sensation
of the hour, was a few years since denounced by the scientific
world in unmeasured terms. No expressions of scornful contempt were strong enough to oharacterize those fearless
toroh-bearers of advanoe thought, who, after patiently,
earnestly, and exhaustivelY.investigating the alleged powers
of Mesmer, proved beyond the poaaibility of a doubt the
genuineness of the mesmerio or hypnotio influence.
They were oharlatans, impostors, or mentally unsound in
the eyes, not only of the medioal profession, but the
soientifio world, with some few notable exoeptions. The
more charitably disposed among the great conservative
sooieties of soientifi'O thinkers were content to regard those
who believed in Buch " absurdities" as mesmerism as" unduly credulous," liable to be "duped," and, therefore. not
" safe" or "oritical" investigators.
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Camille Flammarion, .the illustrio~s Frenoh astronomer,
in his reoent remarkable novel U ranie, tells us that fifteen
years ago he oommunicated to several physioians the magnetio phenomena observed by himself in the course of many
experiments. One and all denied most positively and absolutely the possibility of the fact related, but on meeting one
of these same physicians at the Institute in Paris recently,
, he called his attention to the denial of the phenomena.
" Oh," replied the physician, not without shrewdness, "then
it was magnetism, now it is hypnotism, and it is we who
study it; that is a very different thing. l1 The astronomer
wisely adds, by way of impressing the moral: "Let us deny
nothing positively; let us study-let us examine' the
explanation will come later.l1
)
A true scientist will take cognizance ·of the smallest fact,
and though the light that floats before may appear a mere
will-o'-the-wisp, he will follow it until he demonstrates by
careful, impartial, and exhaustive investigation whether it
rests on the bed-rock of truth or not, remembering that the
prejudices of hoary thought and early training may blind
him to sensible appreciation of the true significance of the
problem that confronts him. It, is not more than five years
since a. paper read on hypnotism in the medical society of a
leading American city was excluded from the report of the
socie~y's meeting, on the ground that the subject was
unsCientific and absurd.
Less than a decade ago telepathy was as much an outcast
in the scientific world as mesmerism was after the celebrated
Bailey commission pronounced it a " fraud." Yet to-day
telepathy, or thought transference, is as well established a
soientific fact as hypnotism.
From present indications we are entering a new field of
sc~ent~fic dis?overy, or to be m~re expl~cit, the great body of
SCIentIfic thmkers are expressIng a. WIllingness to recognize
phenomena other than material, aud to treat with a measure
of respect the view8 and disooveries made by the patient
heralds of psyohio truths whioh have long been tabooed as
little worthy the attention of the materialistic scientifio investigator, whose eyes have become acoustomed to rest on
the earth, its rocks, plants, and animals, as the myths of bygone days., The age of electrioa.l invention has been so
marvellous that men have ceased to wonder at the inventive
ing.enuity of man. The age of psyohological discovery upon
WhlOh we are now entering, if it be unrestrioted and receive
the careful and unbiassed attention of our best brains will
we believe, unfold a world of truth, eclipsing in its sta.rtlin~
character as well as in its great utility the greatest disooveries since the man-ohild science was born' truths which
will gi~e to life a deeper. significanoe, a wider meaning, a
nobler Impulse, a grander Ideal.-B. O. Flower, in "Arena.',

•

SPIRITUAL FRAGMENTS.
"aat~ them up."

THE INVISIBLE WORLD.
I am ~lad I.live in the nineteenth century, when mysteries
are bemg lifted, and every day Dlultiplies the analogies
between scie~ce a~d religion, and we may hope to see the
cr~~ yet whlCh glitters on the tripartite kingdom of science,
rehglOn and grace. Is there an invisible world 1 and do we
enjoy our homes alone, or is the air filled with loved ones
and aerial beings 1 Soience says 'I Yes," and it depend~
upon the number of senses we have whether we agree with
science. Our ':llinda a~e in prisons, from whioh they look
out through wmdows m the walls, and that mind which
enjoys the greater outlook must see more than others. Our
present inability to see angels is no argument against their
existenoe, as what we know depends upon the number of our
senses. The windows of the house in which we live are
glazed or sta.ined. We cannot see or hear all. The dog
acoompanying us through the forest scents the game of which
we ha.ve no knowledge. The atmosphere is populous with
particles that elude the prism and the scales, yet they lend
ItS azure, and distribute the sunbeams over the earth.
Sound consists in the movement of the air and the existence
of an auditory nerve. The deaf are insensible to thunder
yet it thunders.
J
Negative scientific sohools say they cannot find our God
anywhere I Does not their science teach them that there is
anoth.er world which neither scalpel nor microscope oan
?xplaIll or eX'plor~ 1 Scientifio men know that-the atmosphere
IS orowded wlth lIfe germs, and is it too muoh to ask that we
~e permitted to b~lie.ve that back of those life germs higher
hves and more dIstlllguished orgnnisms exist 1 Were our
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e~rs prope~ly att.~ned,we might hear the atnlOsphere, n~w
SIlent,. muslCal .wlth the trea~ of angel feet, and it may all

come

III

good tIme. -Rev. J. ,sanders Reed.

THE POWER OF SPIRIT.
WHAT do we know about the potency of the human spiritits power over disease, its inherent divinity 1 If the Hindu
adept may, by an effort of the will, compel matter to move
through spaoe-may even overcome the law of gravitation,
by the exercise of a higher law, and hold himself suspended
above the earth-what, if any, may be the limit of the
spirit's powers 1 The world has had its stone age, its ages
of bronze and of iron, its age of steel, steam and electricity,
why may the next in its on ward progress not be the age of
spirit 1 And such, it seems to us, is the age upon which we
are now entering. Strange things are happening everywhere, things that teach us that matter may be scattered as
with a breath, and instantly reunited; that solids, that
even the human form may be made to appear and disappear
under the magic power of spirit. Is not the prophecy
near fulfilment that mortal and spirit will walk the earth side
by side, the latter tangible to physical sight and sense 1
STORIES A.BOUT SLEEP-WALKERS.
A CORNISH miner was found one morning by his fellowworkmen when they desoended the shaft: he was lying in
~is night shirt on t?e gr~ulld fast asleep, and was totally
Ignorant of the way III whlCh he had reached the mine. His
home was nearly a mile from the mouth of the shaft, and
the ground that lay between the two was extremely rough.
He must have walked over this uneven ground and descended
the mine whilst fast asleep. The most peculiar part of this
ocourrence was that, so far as could be asoertained, the man
had never before shown any tendency to walk in his sleep.
In his waking moments he would not have dared to attempt
the desoent of the mine without a light, yet he safely
accomplished the dangerous feat in his sleep.
A medical man na~ed Pritohard had a patient who was
very fond of riding, and who used to frequently rif:ie in the
middle of the night, make his way to the stable, saddle his
horse, and go out for a long ride, returning to bed without
being in the least conscious of his aotions.
Dr. Macnish, of Edinburgh, tells of an Irishman who
swam more than a couple of miles down a river, and was
found by the roadside as fast asleep as he had been.before
he accomplished this extraordinary feat.
Dr. Gall mentions a miller who used to set his mill
working in his sleep, and successfully superintend the grinding of large quantities of corn. He was astounded to find
his work oonsiderablyadvanced in the morning, and being
of a very superstitious turn of mind put his mysterious
assistance down to kind fairies.
His friends finally discovered his propensity and enlightened him on the subject.
Somnambulists soruetimes exhibit marvellous powers of
memory, though in the ordinary course they have not been at
all remarkable for mental attainments of this or any other kind.
For instance, Moritz told of a basket maker who was quite
illiterate, and who yet used in his sleep to preach most
eloqu~nt sermons, showin~ great doctrinal knowledge.
It
was dIscovered that these dIscourses were exaot reproductions
of sermons whioh he had heard delivered in the churoh of
the parish where he had resided as a ohild more than forty
years before.
EFFECTS OF MESMERISM.
THE fact has already been oommunicated to us by Heinrich
von. Langsdorff that he h~s often found that rings, watch
ohams, bl'oocheEl, &0., acqUIre a dark tarnish if the persons
wearing. them are magnetical, and now C. B. Schafer, a
magnetIzer, sends us from Glauchau observations of some
cases of similar charaoter.
,the copper warming
At the. house of a singer, W
bottle, ~hl~h he kept under his feet, quite bright, after a
magnet~zatlOn (magnetio treatm~nt), su~denly beoame quite
blaok, lIkewise the back of the SlIver oy hnder watch.
.In the ca8~ of a lady for whom Mr. Schafer had magnetIzed water m a oovered glass, an oxide appeared on the
oover as soon as the lady took a little of it.
He also related success in preventing an arm from being
amputated. It was a case of blood poisoning, as the doctor
deolared, and the arm should be amputated. Mr. Sohafer
magnetiz~d arm nnd hand in the presence of the parents and
o~her WItnesses, and the hand immediately assumed a
dIfferent appear~nce. Now it is healed, except a stiffness in
the. fi~gers, whICh Mr. Schafer hopes to removal-Spirit..

ualutuche BlaUer.
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RETROSPECTIVE OF 1890.
SALUTATORY FOR 1891.
Rr THE EUl'l'OR Ol!' "THE Two W ORLD8."
more we are privileged to extend a warm and cordial
greeting to the friends and aBBociates who cross with us the
boundary liues which divide the years 1890 and 1891.
Amidst the'sunbeams of spirituallovl3 and wisdom whioh
have iUumined our pathway during the year that is gone,
co-mingled-as mortal pilgrimage must ev81' be-with many
an overshaclowing cloud, and passage of 6torm and tempest,
we have still heM"d the anxious appeal of "Watchman,
tell us uf the night," answered by the cheering cry of "1'he
morning cometh." Resounding, too, from evell moredistant
spheres than those of earth, comes the augel's watchword of
" .A il'8 tmlU."
We listen, and our troubled spirits are at rest.
We
know the souroe ·of thes . consoliug e..}boes to be divine, and
we re-enter the mighty battle fields of earthly life, 8.8Bured
of thep/11m of victory awaitiug us in heavell.
Still on memorable occasiolls like the present, and at
seasons when Nature herself is awakening from the night of
a wintry past to the dawuing light of a new and untried
year, we cannot refuse to obey her monitions; and, by recalling the footprints we have left" on the sands of time,"
sook to draw from thenoe gleams of hope and promise for
the corning year.
Following up the milestones of retrospection therefore
one by one, we are enabled to perceive that the signs of the
times point to a decided relaxation of the bitter and acrimonious spirit with which our facts of spiritual intercourse
aud revealments have hitherto been. treated, and always
excepting the "orafts" whose proscriptive authority over
human beliefs antI consciences ourdweot revelations frem
the .life hereafter a~e disturbing; public opinion Oll spil'itual
subjects, and especuilly Buch as relate to the lite hereafter
are gradually changing tone; colouring the popular litera'
ture of the day; inclining more aud more to researoo in the
J:~alm8. of ~~utal scienoe, a~d above aU, tending to
lIbera.lIze l'ahglous thought, aud Impelling the leading minds
of the age to analyse and question severely the U8e as well as
the authentic.ity of these baleful and mall-made syatems of
theology whICh htl.ve oonverted the oharacter of our
Heaven-ly Father into that of a destroying demon and
driven the noblest minds and kindest Jiearta ,am'ongst
civilised races, t~ seek .refuge from its horrible, and happily
UDp1!omd aaBOrtwDa, m the hopeless dootrines of agoo&ti~islll or blank annihilation. ,
UNCE
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But while we have muc~ oau~e for o~,llgratulatiou ou the
obvious changes thatar~ bell~.g wr~ught I? the best mentality
of the time, and the wlde hberahBm whICh has transformed
the scoff and sneer of scepti~ism i~ii? ac~ual sympathy with,
if not openly avowed beltef lO, BPll"ltu~lism. j w~~lst we give
God speed to the bol~ research and darmg mqUlsltion which
questions every doetnne not founded upon the impregnable
rock of truth, we cannot withhold from ourselves the fact
that our glorious cause has muoh to suffer, and much to
retard its progress, from the foes of our own houiehold. We
have the "rule or ruin" party, who 80 forcibly illustrate the
words of the immortal bard of Avon, when he says,
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But man-rroud man-dressed in a. little brief authorityPla.ys such fantafltic tricks before high Hea.ven
As makes the angels weep."

We are called upon to cont:e nd wit~ those who, .having
broken away from the tyrannIcal chams of eccleSIastical
domination, by the swing of the pendulum have rUBhed into
the opposite extreme of individualism, and disdain any other
law or order than their own sweet wills. In SOUle attempts at
associative nction, we have a complete army of Generaltl,
willing to command the services of others, but scarcely tl
Private ready to enter the rank and file of undistinguished
use. Perhaps, however, the worst of all the foes with which
poor human nature supplies us, is that indomitable spirit of
selfishness which converts every other individual's successes
iuto a personal grievance, and only uses opportunities fot·
ventilating those grievances by reckless abuse of every I\el.
or opinion but thQir own. In all these discordant ~lement::;J
however, there are some remarkable and compensative facts
to be observed. The first of these is the rea.lization that all
the petty strife or oontentions that at times divide our
ranks, spring entirely from the human side of the movement, never from its spiritual propagandislf:!.
These last invariably counsel kin~ness, forbearance,
unanimity, and charity for all shortcomings.
These spirits
urge, and with great truth, that for long centuries in the
past, civilised nations have been taught not to restrain
wrong or evil, but only to acoept the atrocious and immoral
doctrine that the wrongs and evils of humanity have been,
and are sufficiently atoned for by the blood offering to the
Creator of one pure and innocent life. The doctrine of
personal responsibility and personal atonement for every
wrong deed, word, or even thought, is so new tv human
nature, that as the wise and loving spirits truly teach, it will
take more than one generation to uproot the demons of
selfi~hness, love of rule, and indulgence of humau passions,
and replace them with a true sense of the duty of beiug our
own saviour, both here and hereafter. The next marvel of
this great spiritual outpouriIl8 is to find how little human
perversity, the world's antagonism, the anathemas of
interestied priestcrnft, the conspirlloy of silence on the part
of a subservient press, the errors, mistakes, or shortcomings of the spiritualists themselves, or even the intrusion of
cold-blooded imposture or crafty fraud into the ranks, has
affected the on ward march and wide-spread propagandism of
this wonderful movement.
New sects born of Oriental
mysticism and the craving for sensationalism may stigmatiso
our beloved, wise, and loving spirit friends, as "spooks,
shells,' and corpse lights; II convert our active, busy, ever
progressive and well-proven spheres of spiritual life into a
horrihle two thousand years of semi-sleeping and waking
" Devachau," or flatter the vanity of the "Brown, J ones, and
Robiuson " tribeJ by promisiQg them that they shall be born
on earth again as kings, queens, and rulers of nations.
All
I this no more affects the common sense belief of well-informed
thorough investigators than it has hindered the world-wide
, acceptance of spiritual revelations cIJncernin,g the life here·
after, or the amazing unanimity with which the general Bum
of those revelations has been ~rroborated in various
countries and lauguagesJ through the mediumship of
tens of thousands of wholly independent witnesses.
Ou behalf especially of this little paper of which the
present writer has been honoured with the Editorial ch~ge,
we desire to point out, that we have taken perhaps a
different view-but one that we eI;Ilphatically believe to be a
oorreot one-from that affirmed by Borne of our contemporaries in regard· to the sphere of influenoe in which
spiritualism aota, and consequently the range of subjeots on
which spirituo.lilS~ic wrIters can legitimately d~te.
Our position may be thus defined. We belIeve tha.t every
act, word, and thp-qg~t will come into judgment hereafter;
oonsequently, every s.phere of aotion and oharacter of wO,rd
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or thought should be the subject of spiritual influence and
spiritual consideration.
Many wise and worthy spiritualists teach and believe
that their cause consists only of communion between
mortals and spirits, and, incidentally, the exercise and culture of spiritual gifts. In accordance with this belief they
protest against its flssociatioll with reforms, social, commercial,
political, or religious, and deem it strictly in order to ally
themselves with any other sectarian organization than
spiritualism they may elect to patronise. Our views being
as above stated, namely, that life hereafter includes the
results of all forms of action, and every moment of earthly
time, we appeal alike to the social, commercial, political, and
religious reformers of our day; report upon every advance
in science as another le'af in the Deity's school book of works;
rebuke all shams, falses, or wrongs everywhere and in all
places; plead to the Father of men for the poor, the homeless, the outcast, and treat spiritualism at once as the science
of life here, and the known result of life hereafter.
\Ve ignore personalities, and deal only with principles.
These we shall trent of as heretofore; from the hateful
perversions of God's p~vidence discoursed of in some fire and
brimstone conventicles, to the building of fitting habitations
for the houseless, providing decent clothing for the ragged,
and denouncing the tricks of professional swindler!:! in the
market, the church, and the halls of legislature.
Still a parting word for the People's Popular Penny
Paper.
No penny paper can pay without a tar larger circulation
than any denominational journal, without the fear of a
residence in eternal fire and brimstone, and Satan as the
general whipper in, to the support of these doctrines, can
command.
Our paper, which we dare to call our bright, varied, and
sparkling little "Two Worlds," only lives now 'because the
Father of Spirits and the Angels of the New Spiritual
Dispensation have found and wrought through an angel on
earth, the inspiration to give us the material means by
which to sustaiu the vast expenses ofpublication and distribution-seIling to dealers and societies at less than costand paying out the minimum pittance circumstances will
allow to be paid to the workers.
Lamartine relates how, in the fourteenth century, there
lived at Mentz a certain rich merchaut. One day a tall, gaunt,
haggard-looking stranger ent.ered the merchant's office, and
showed him R. plan for a most wonderful invention, one
which the stmnger affirmed, and the merchant at once perceived, would light up and illuminate the whole world so
long as that world should last.. ~'Wh~t prevents you from
lighting up thatgmud and imperishable lamp1" cried the
merchant "It lacks oil," replied the stranger. "Buy it
then, and light your lamp," replied the merchant, c!l.stin lT u.
full purse into the stranger's hand.
That merchant's na~e
was Faust-the stranger's was Gutenberg, the inventor of
movable types. His lamp-the lamp which has illumined
the whole world, and will light it as long as time shall bewas the printing press.
A modern Faust has supplied the lamp of the burning
H '!'wo
Worlds II journal "with oil" enough to last for at
least another year, and so' it will continue to shine during
1891, and continue to illuminate as many of earth's dark
]>l~ces as its beams ca~ penetrate, and heap the blessings of
tillS age and all posterity on the noble oil purveyor, whose
bounty e~tends from 1890 to 1891.
E. H. BRITTEN, EDITOR Two Worlds.
January 1st, 1891.
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A 'BAD

"ISM."

keeps our friend from church 1" the paetor eaid
"I h
.
ave not seen ·
him there for many weeks.
I hope he's not got Deism in bis head,
That he comes not "-('Tis to his clerk he speake)
"Oh no, your reverence," he answers fiat,
" It is not Deism, it is worse than that."
" "'1
~
'
. ead surprise
.
J. lan D elsm
woree I " excIalms
10
The minister. n 'Tis Atheism then I fear"
"N 0, w~rBe than that, muoh woree," 'the clerk
. replies
But still he does not make his meaning clear'
'
. The pastor said, "This oannot be denied
'
Than Atheism ilothingoan be worae." ,
II Oh yee, your revQrence," the olerk repll'ed
"'T'IS Rh eu~atU!lll-"
.
far sreaoor curse." ,
" WHAT
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CARMEN SYLVA.
BY EMILY LUCAS DlACKALL.

IT was an event of far-reaching results when, in December
1843, in the castle of Neuwied, in one of the most lieautifui
sections of the Rhine country, not far from Coblentz was
born a princess who was christened Elizabeth Weid. '
The unselfish disposition of tho Princess Elizabeth was
manifested in her childhood. Among other characteristics
of her ellrly life, it is related that only by the restraint of
those in charge of her was she prevented from giving away
her dresses to pOOl' children. She had a dominating love of
freedom, and l'ebelled in spirit agaillst the isolation from the
children of her native. village which her rank imposed on her.
A good illustration of this is found inber slipping away one
day, with only a semblance of permission from her mother,
and taking her place among the pupils.of the village school.
Entering while the music-lesson was in progress, she took a
plaoe with the other children, aud her voice soon drowned
theirs by its force. Finally, a little girl, not relishing this
sort of eclipse, even by a princess, clapped her hand over the
royal mouth and put an end to the ullgraceful proceeding.
It seema a pity to tell that for this early display of demooratic instincts the princess suffered imprisonment in her
room the rest of that day.
Elizabet~'B poetic nature was ShOWll very early.
She
began to wrIte at the age of fifteell, but had no idea of the
art of poetical composition until she was thirty. And it is
fair to say that even yet it is the heart, and not the art tbat
has given her the right to wear the laurel crown.
'
I t was her love for song and for the woods that caused
Elizabeth to give herself the name" Carmen Sylva" meaning
forest-singer; and it is this winsome title by ~hich she
prefers to be called. A cherished plan of her eady life was
to become a teacher, aud m<ltl'imony did not ufL'1" tu her its
usual attraction for maidens in their teens. . 1t seemed
decreed, however, that her "Prince Charmino-" was to
appear in the person of Charles I. of Roumani·a. t:I
A bit of romance attended her first meeting with Charles.
One day, while visiting ill Berlin, she feIt down the palace
steps, and was caught in the arms of this, to her, hitherto
unknown prince. Before he was long back in Roumania he
concluded that the coulltry and himself ueeded a princess.
He at once set about pressing his suit, and was successful.
But, as if in true harql.ony with the strong character of both
four marriage ceremonies were used to unite them. Thd
first ceremony took place in Neuwied Castle, and was according to the German civil code. Next came that prescribed
~! the .Luth~mn Ch?-l'ch, to which the princess belonged.
Eollowmg thIS, the ntes of the Homan Catholic Church of
which the pl'ince was a communicant.
And when they
reaohed Bucharest, there was celebrated with great splendour
the marriage ceremony of the Greek Church.
. God took their only child, the little Marie, when she was
only four years old, leaving a sorro\v in tho mother-heart
that has never healed, but finds solace in her duties as queen
and in work wi th her pen.
Less than a decade ago, HOllmaniu Lecame a kingdom
with Prince Charles enthroned as Cllades I., king of Rou~
mania. At his coronation he received a diadem made for
him from cannon taken, through his valour, at the battIe of
Plevna. At the same time a crown of goW was placed upon
the brow of Carmen Sylva. Few crowns that have been
fashioned or worn are more significant than thifl one-" to
the mother of the wounded," as she was lovingly called by
her people after the war that gave Roumania its place
among the kingdoms of the earth. And no other monument
commemorating the Turko-Russian war is more eloquent in
praise of worthy deeds than the marble statue erected in the
city of Bucharest by the wives of the officers of the Roumanian army in testimony of the loving ministries of tho queeu
t~ ~he sufferers on the field of battle. She is represented liB
gIvmg a cup of wa-tel' to a wounded soldier.
Her efforts to elevate the people of Roumania where
everything goo~ was at so Iowan ebb, proved her a 'woman
of great executlv~ J?Ower, br.e~dth, and· sympathy. Libraries,
schools for exqUISIte embrOidery and sohools for learning
hospitals, soup kitchens, coUVale!'ll~ollt homes homes (or th~
aged, and sanitary laws, ha.ve come into vigorous operation
under her m~nagemant. And '\ hell :ver she could find or
make the time for it her pan hUJ:; utJen busy largely in the
service of her people.
'
A propen~ity to pay 'homage to queens seems inherent in
h~manlntelUgenocs. A nd when it it! u. queen whol!e ohiefost
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throne is in the hearts of her subjeots, the homage is a
delight, blessing the one that takes and those who give. T~e
character of her whose name heads this sketch is a study 10
whioh ~ are dealing as if with a medal finely. cut on both
sides. By nature she is joyous as a forest bIrd, yet, by
environment of her entire life, serious to sadness; devoted to
letters, yet from a sense of duty giving almost her ~ho.le.
time to the calls of her offioe; herself chi1dless, yet ?e1Og 10
miniRtrations a mother to many; queenly to gravlt~, yet
approachable and gracious to all and always. The ~~lellt~l
customs by whioh she is surrounded p~event her hvmg 111
isolation from her people, as the Queell. of England. may.
Carmen Sylva ris~s often at four III the. morlllng,. sometimes at three, that she may find a little tIme for lIterary
work and this after late hours the night before, for Bucharest
is a ~ay city, and the 9ueen must mi~gle ~ith her people if
she would retain theIr hearts. It IS saId that she often
must talk twelve hours at a time, advising, conferring, and
entertaining in her charming, magnetic way; her fi~e blue
eyes and musical voice adding much to the attractIveness
that wins for her admiration from all classes.
The royal family linger at their summer home three
weeks after nearly all others are gone. These are golden
weeks to the queen, when she may be alone with Nature and
her pen may have its way. But the exactions of the. capital
admit no denial, proving the tyranny of human coronets,
alld that only by bearing some 'cross is any true crown
obtained.-Our Young People.

•
THE REV. M. J. SAVAGE, UNIVERSALIST MINJSTER,
OF BOSTON, MASS., ON MODERN CHRISTIANITY.
IN the Golden Gate of November 8, 1890, John Wetherbee,
one of that journal's most esteemed correspondents, says : Here art: the words of the Rev. M. J. Savage: "The
claims of Christiallity after eighteen hundred years, seem
like a disastrous failure; the average Christian Beems but
half in earnest about it. Paul says, 'To die is gain,' but
church members to-day act as if they did not believe it,
although they find very little consolation at the hour of
death. With crape on . their doors, they look upon their
going to heaven as if it were a disaster that crowned with
gloom a Christian's life. I think it will be the honest testimony of both doctors and ministers that the Christian dies
no more peacefully than other men. With them as with the
materialist, it must be an awful leap in the dark. It seems
to me that one of the strongest answers to cui bono is that
modern spiritualism has changed this king of terrors to a
white robed angel, the sister of sleep. I cannot see why
death should now be a terror, as it is now only the open
door to a world of beauty and of light. Of course I can
understand, we all of us have dutirs to perform that have
grown around lIB with our growth, which more or less bind
us here, and which it would be au inconvenience to sever.
We have many things whioh seem vtiluable to us, which we
should have to leave behind. And then there is the
attendant physical suffering, real or imaginary, whioh
makes one dread death; all this may make it more or less a
grief, but it is death itself which is the terror."

LYCEUM

•

JOTTINGS.

AS YO U GO THROUGH LIFE.
DON'T look for the flaws as you go through life i
And even when you find them,
It is wise and kind to be somewhat blind
And look for the virtues behind them.
For the cloudiest night has a hint of light
Somewhere in ita shadows hiding i
It is better by far to hunt for a star,
'I'han the spots on the sun abiding.
The current of life runs ever away
To the bo!!om of God's great ocean.
Don't set your force 'gainstthe river's course
And think to alter ita motion.
Don't Wl18te a curse on the universeRemember, it lived before you.
Don't butt at the storm with your puny formBut bend and let it go o'er you.
The world will never adjust ibllelf
To sui~ your whir;ns to the letter.
SOIno thmga muat go wrong your whole life long
~nd the sooner you know it the better.
It 18 folly to fight with the infinite
And. go under at last in the wre;tle.
The wIser man shapes into God's plan
AI! tho water shapea into a vessel.

-LacUu' Home Journal.

lJanuary i, 1891.

ONL Y A LITTLE CLOUD.
TAKE courage-'tis ,a little cloud
That soon will po.8s away;
The hearts that now with grief are bowed
May only grieve to-day.
To-morrow, up the azure height,
The sun may dart his beam,
And then one joyous burst of light
O'er mount and vale shall stream.
When thwarted plans and baffled hopes
Become our only store,
And the crushed spirit barely copes
With ills unknown beforeDespond not: yet the tide will turnThe gales propitious play;
Take courage-'tis a little cloud
That soon will pa88 away I
When doubts eclipse the ray of joy,
And fears their shadows castWhen rugged seems the way to bliss,
And foes come crowding fastFaint not: a mightier power than thine
Is pledged these foes to slay;
Light shall at last around thee shineThe cloud shaH pa88 away I

NOT

LOST.

THE look of sympathy, the gentle word,
Spoken 80 low that only angela heard;
The sacred art of pure self-sacrifice,
Unseen by men, but marked by angels' eyesThese are not lost.
The sacred music of a tender strain,
Wrung from the poe~'s heart by grief and pain,
And chanted timidly, with doubt and fear,
To busy crowds, who soarcely pause to hearIt is not lost.
The silent tears that fall at dead of night,
Over soiled robes which once were pure and white ;
The prayers that rise like incense from the soul
Longing for Christ to make it clean and wholeThese are not lost.
The happy dreams that gladdened all our youth,
When dreams had le88 of self and more of truth,
The child-like faith, so tranquil and 80 sweet,
Which sat like Mary at the Ml18ter's feetThese are not lost.
The kindly plans devised for others'good,
So seldom guessed, so little understood;
The quiet steadfast love, that strove to win
Some wanderer from the woeful wa.ys of sinThese are not lost.
Not lost, for yonder in that city bright
Our eyea shall see the past in purer light;
And things long hidden from our gaze below,
Shall be revealed, and we shall surely know
They were nob lost.

BY

THE

SEA.

ONOE I stood at sunrise
By the summer sea,Crimaon sky and water,
Billows heaving free ;
Briny winds Rwift blowing.
Sanda all crisp and white;
Spectre ships far di'3tant,
Melting out of sight.
Solitude delicious,
Peopled with my dreams,Faces 80ftly rising
Venus-like in gleams
'Mid the created waters,
Touched with lines of gold,
Draped with misty fingers,
Beauty manifold.
Booming in the distanoe
Oame the breakers' roar,
Sighing like a love song
As it neared the shore;
While the azure heaven,
Bending towards the west,
Held a single planet,
Fading, on its breast.
Then my dream-land facesDearer then, I weenRose and smiled upon me
Part of that fair seene I
How the soul expandeth
At a time like this I
What a power it holdeth
To enhllnoeeBl'th's bliss I
Peace with aoftest pinions
Held me while I dreamed,
While my bursting spirit
In a rapture seemed.
So, I thought, in heaven
Human hearts represood,
Bursting into freedom,
Find their sweetest rest.
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PLATFORM RECORD.·
The Editors do not hold th.ern3eltJe3 rupomible for the opiniom ex·
pressed, or for tM accuracy of the statements made, in the reports,
and eaf'ne8tly request secretaries to me the utmost care to rruike their
communications brief, pointed, and reliable.
ARMLEY.-Dec. 2l : Mrs. Stansfield showed the need of careful
attention to our conditions and surroundings; physical, moral, and
spiritual health depend much upon the conditions by which we are
influenced. Followed by very careful clairvoyant descriptions. 28:
Mrs. Jarvis urged her audience to put away all mean and selfish
thoughts, and to take stock at the end of the year with a view to begin
the New Year determined it shall be better spent for the good of all
with whom we come in contact than this has been.-J. W. G.
BATLEY. Wellington Street.-Dec. 28: Mrs. Taylor rendered good
service, the controls speaking in a truly spiritual manner, exhorting
their hearers to deeds of kindness and love by helping the fallen and
the outcast. Subject," Ye have despised the poor." Evening,
"Guardian Angels" was especially appropriate for the season of the
year, and many were the illustrations showing how we may all become
guardian angels. Clairvoyance was given in the beautiful manner
peculiar to this medium, each test being followed by some comforting
message from our friends on the " other side."
BIRKENBRAD. 84, Argyle St.-Dec. 21, at 6-30: Mr. Bateman
spoke on "Mediumship," describing its various phases and the conditions best suited for the development and demonstration of
mediumistic faculties. Thursday, 25: Mesmeric class. Mr. Tolly
gave some excellent illustrations with a local subject-Mr. Silvester-·
who very kindly placed his services at the disposal of the clasa. Sunday, 28, at 6.30: Mr. Heaney's subjeob was" Where we obtained the
Bible." A mosb instructive and interesting lecture, giving satisfaction.
BOLTON. Bridgeman Street Baths.-Dec. 28: Mr. Taylor's subjects
were, afternoon, c, Where is Heaven and Where is HellY" Evening,
"Where are the Deadl' Sixlleen clairvoyant descriptions; twelve
recognized.
BOLTON. Old Spinnera' Rall.-December 21, afternoon: Mr. W.
H. Taylor spoke upon "When there's love at home," and afterwards
gave a very good test to. one of the audience. The medium fell to the
floor like II. stone, indicating that the control uropped dead in the
street, which was instantly recognized by the relatives. Evening subject: "What shall I do to be saved? " Good clairvoyance. I beg to
acknowledge the receipt of several articles and a large parcel of spiri·
tualliterature for the Sale of Work which is to be held during the new
year's holidays. The papeTl! were sent by a friend in London; for
which all will please accept our thanks. Dec. 25: Mrs. Horrocks was
listened to by very intelligent audience;!. Her night's subject was
"Peace to all men." She pointed out thab men were not at peace with
themselves, much less were they in harmony with their fellowmen.
The clairvoyance and psychometry were very good; nearly all being
recognized at once.-A. H.
BRADFORD. 448, Manche~ter Road.-Dec.21, Mr. Milner's control
gave her "Experience in Earth Life and the Passing into Spiritual
Life." Evening," What is Death 1" Psychom"try very good.-S. C.
BRADFORD. St. James'.-Dec. 28: Lyceum closed till further
.notice for want of teachers. Afternoon: Held circle, with 35 in attendance. Mrs. Whiteoak gave an instructive discourse on " Individual
responsibility." As we sow so shall we reap; salvation by work, not
by faith.
Evening: Address, "Description of Life in the Spirit
Spheres." Very succeBBful clairvoyance; all recognized.
ar-:. BURNLEY. Hammerton Street.-Dec.25 : Annual tea party and
meeting; we provided for 250. Meeting was presided over by R.
Harwood. An attractive programme was gone through. Htlcit'ltioud
by MiBBes Emmot, Shepherd, Woodward, Stansfields, and Mr. W.
Dean. Dialogues superintended by James Richmond. Choir conducted by J. Harrison, accompanied by Mr. Spence, organist. Anthems,
"Daughter of Zion," "Christmas now returns again," and glee,
" Sweet doth blush the rosy morn," with good taste and effect very
pleasing to tho audience. All passed off well.-R. H.
'
BURNLEY. North Street.-Mrs. Russell, of Bradford, officiated
to-day. Good audiences at both services.
BURNLEY. 102, Po.diham Road.-Mra. Heyes' guides gave splendid
discourses from subjects chosen by the audiences. Afternoon " True
S piritua.lista : What and where are they to be found 1" Evening,
"The Olosing Year, and the work we have done." A splendid piece of
oratory, and well received. Good psychometry by Mr. To.ylor and Mra.
Heyes. Our teo. party was B grand success, and well atllended.-J.W.
OARDIFF. Psychological Hall, Queen Street.-Dec. 21, ab 6-30, Mr.
Rees Lewis read the second portion of a paper on "The Cardiff Materializations of 1879 lind 1880."
CLEOKHBATON. Northgate.-Dec. 21, Owing to indisposition Mr.
Bush WBS not able to be with us. Mr. Crowther's guides spoke on
" See that ye love one another." They referred to the ridicule and scorn
which the spiritualist receives, o.1so dealt with Bible spiritualism.
Our orthodox friends ignore the truth of spiritualism, but condescend
to believe the Bible. Golden rules, which are for the good of humanity,
would be better practised than preached. Poem on "Love." Evening
subject, "As the tree falls, so shall it lie." Psychometry at the close.
Mr. Orowther ought.to be morecu.lled for.-W. H.
CLEOKHHATON. N orthgate.-Annual tea party, Dec. 27. Forty to
fifty sat down. After teo. an entertainment was given, consisting of
songs,recitations, &c. A dialogue WaS given by seven persons, which
was the feature of the evening. Ohairman, Mr. Wm. Hodgson. A very
pleasant evening.-December 28: Mra. Hoyle spoke on "What is a
MediumY"
Evening: "Who Ilre they who are arrayed in bright
robea 1" Our spirit friends treated the subject in a noble manner,
making special reference to our heroes and reformers of the past and
present. Two good discourses. All seemed highly satisfied.-W. H.
LPlease write on one side of the paper only. -E. W. W.]
.
COLNE.-Mrs. OalT not keeping her appointment, we had a circle
lD the afternoon. Evening: Mrs. Gott, of Coloe. A full house, IUld
good testa given.
~F~G.-De~mber21: Mr. Gardener spoke on "Shakspeareand
.the BIble, ably delineating the oharacter of the poet, and quoted pas·

Sil.g.esof ~cripture <;l.uite inharmony with his writings, which gave general
satisfactIOn. ChrIstmas Eve: The annual tea WB.B ably provided by our
sister, Mrs. Shannon, to whom great credit is due. The following took
part in the concert: Messra. La.ws, Pearson, Balder, Pickering, Shannon
Harling, Hall, &c., and in the interval short Rpeeches were made by
Messrs. Wright, Wildon, Pickering, and our president, Mr. Hall. Dancing was ably presided over by Mr. Hall on the violin till Christmas
dawned, and greetings were exchanged. We separated all highly
satisfied. December 28: Mr. Robinson could not be with us. Mr.
Wilson, our vice-president, kindly spoke on " If a man die, shall he live
again?" in an eloquent manner. A hearty vote of thanks was awa.rded
him. The following officers were elected for the ensuing half year: Mr.
T. Wright, prel:!ident and fin·ancial Recretary; Mr. Hall, vice-president;
Mr. G. Laws, treasurer; J. Dobson, corr.esponding secret:ary; Mr.
Peters, librarian; committee: Messrs. Calms, HattIe, Wilson, and
Pickering.-J. D.
GLASGOw.-December 21. Morning: Mr. Birrell explained" Why
he became a spirituali",t." He was brought up in .the Calvinistic fai~~,
but no church gave any evidence of a life beyond thiS. He h~ard of spmtualism attended a seance, and his arm was controlled to WrIte meBBages
from d~parted friends. Other phases of mediumt!hip followed-the
psychometrica1, the poetical, and the in~entive power whi~h enabled
him to bring out many patents. He reCited several beautiful poems.
The address was well appreciated. Evening: Mr. R. Harper addressed
the meeting in his usual, eloquent, and impressive manner. The
Lyceum was conducted by Mr. J. Robinson with the usual success. Thursday: Experimental meeting, conducted by J. Griffin, who gave several
readings of character, and was influenced to give a message of kind
thanks to an absent friend, who, years ago, had shown kindness to the
spirit. Kindness, like love, never dies. December 28: Morning, Mr.
W. Corstorphine gave a selection of readings in his usual impressive
style. Evening: Mr. J. Robertson read a paper on "The Changes and
Events in the SpiritUalists' Association." Tnursday: The lyceum soiree
was held with much glee. The Christmas tree was loaded with
presents, and each received a gift to commemorate the passing away of
the old and the beginning of the new year. Speeches, songs, recitations, and dancing filled up the evening with a paa&og joy that will
live long in the memory of those present.-J. G.
HALIFAX.-Monday, December 15 : Mr. A. D. Wilson gave a few
reminiscences of his first investigabion, which proved very interesting.
December 21 : A very pleasant and eujoyable day with Mrs. Green.
Evening subject, "Shall we know our loved ones in spirit life 1" was
dealt with in good manner. Her clairvoyance was remarkably good.
Dec. 27, the annual Christmas tea was a complete success. 171 .sa.t
down to a splendid tea, presided over by the following gentlemen:
MeBSrs. Jagger, Lee, Marshall, Sutcliffe, Cordingley, Greenwood, and
Bailey. The room had been beautifully decorated with evergreens,
and over the platform the following inscription Will> pinned to the wall :
"A Most Hearty Welcome." After tea a grand miscellaneous entertainment. Mr. Jagger, presiding, made a few very appropriate remarks.
Glees by the choir. Songs by Mrs. Bott, MiBSes Greenwood, Kitchen,and
Horsfall, and Messrs. Smith and Butler. A duet by Mrs. Bott and Miss
Greenwood was encored. Mr. Whitely, from Huddersfield L gave us
comic recitations in good style, amidst bursts of applause. Mr., Mrs.,
and Miss Kitchen gave a trio remarkably well. Piano and violin duet
by Mr. F. A. Moore and MaRter F. Marshall. Mr. Hanson Hey gave
two comic sketches. Mi8s Jackson, aCl!olflpaniet, gave every satisfact.ion.
The hilI! was packed in the evening.-B. Downsborough.
HECKMONDWIKE. Thomas Street.-Annual tea and entertainment
on December 26. Upwards of 200 sat down. The entertainment con·
sisted of song, duet, recitations, dialogue, with the assistance of Mr.
Boocock, of Bingley, and a pieasanter evening never wa.a spent in
Heckmondwike. The tea and entertainment, after all expenses were
paid, left a balanco in hand of £6 9s. 3~d., for which we thank our
friends, hoping all will have a happy and prosperous new year.-F. H.
HROKMONDWIKK. Blanket Hall Street.-Dec. 28: Miss Capdtick
ga ve good discourses. Clairvoyance and psychometry at each service.
HEYWOOD. Market Street.-Dec. 21: Good audiences listened to
short lecture by Mrs. Yarwood, and some excellent clairvoyant
descriptions, which were all recognized. The people paid the greatest
attention, and went away well satisfied.-J. E. S.
HUDDBRBFIELD. Brook Street.-Dec. 14 : Mr. Wallis has spoken
well to fairly numerous audiences. Splendid address in the afternoon
upon" The Consolations of Spiritualism," well worthy of repetition.
In the evening questions were effectively answered. Dec. 2l: Mr.
Featherstone very acceptably filled our platform; thin audiences,
owing, no doubb, to severity of weather. Excellent replies to questions
at bOllh services. Dec. ~8: Mr. Rawling has given good practical
addresses to moderate audiences only, owing to bad weather. Our
dramatio entertainment, which took place on Boxing Day, was an unparalleled success, so much so that we intend to repeat iton New Year's
Day. We had a splendid audience, all delighted. The result is a
handsome balance, which will clear off our year's debt, antlleave us
free to commence the new year.-J. B.
HULL. Seddon's Rooms, Cha.rles Street.-A splendid, inspirational
lecture from Mr. Gledstone, of North Ferriby. The audience listened
with riveted attention to his expounding of the" Life of Paul, ,. and
more particularly the graphic manner in which the lecturer showed up
Paul's belief which has been lost !light of-" Man being 11.. trinity, composed of body, soul, and spirit." We also received an inspirational
poem, entitled" God in Nature." His lecture has afforded proof to
enquirers of spirit power, being rendered in Il tone in accordance with
purity of euphony and clllBsio English, which could not pOBBibly
emanate without an inspiring power of a high order.-E. H.
LEIOESTER. Town Hall Square.-December 21: Mr. Sainsbury
gave an interesting address on "Predestination or Progreasion." A
'
very important subject.
LONDON. 4, Bryanston Place, Bryanston Square.-Deccmber 21 :
Mr. Reed spoke on " Hypnotism," referring to some of the ex.periments
In France, and of the Society for Psychical Research.
LONDON. Oanning Town.-Deo. 21 : Mrs. Weedemeyer gave clair·
voyance.. Several BtrangerR had deaoriptious of their spirib friends, and
~ere adVised to magnetiae a friend who was ill. They stated the descrip •
tioDS were correct, and they would follow i;he advice given. Dec. 28;
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NORTHAMPl'ON.-Dec. 28: Ha!f yearly meeting on Sunday afterMr. Wallace's control lectured on "Life in ~he Sever~l Spheres."
trol invited questions, and satisfactory repbes were glVen' ~te;a]nce : noon. Elected officers fo~ the comlDg year, tak.en hall for coming year.
We wish to thank our Leloester and London friends for the great help
E
a little better.-J. D. H. [Your letter was uns~mped.-.
. . rful
during the past year, and h~pe to Bee them amongst us again. Mr.
LoNDON.
Forest Hill, S.&. 23. DevonshIre R?ad.-A powe.
Hodson with us, pleasant time.-A. Ward, sec., 115, Derby Road,
address was given on the text, "Be strong, and qUit yourselves like
. .
Northampton.
tc"
NOTTINGHAM. Morley Ball.-Dec. 28: The phtlosophy of spiritual_
men'~~N. King's Cross. 182, Caledonian H.o~-Morning: S~a~
ism and the grandeur of its ~ohings ~ere most ably ~xpoundetl by the
meeting enjoyed conversation upon several ~PIC8 c:onnected Wit
controls of Mr. E. ~. Wallis. SubJects and que?tions, which were
spiritualism. Evening: Mr. H. Sella read an lDterestlllg I?aper upon
invited, covered a Wide range of thoug~t, 9.Dd eVlDced the desire for
"What is Spiritualism?" answering the question from van~us standd
er knowledge on the part of the audience. The clearness, of the
inta. Messrs. Rodger, BatteIl, and others. followed wI~h short
~eeches. We beg to call attention to a new senes of mutual Improve- a:~ers relating to ~pirit control and infiue~ce was calculated to be
y helpful to enqwrers. as many erroneous Ideas 80 generally prtlvail
!ent meetings, which will commence on Wednesday, 7th Ja~~ary, and
::\he subject. The meetings ~ere food for" heart" and for ' I hea.d."
will be continued every Wedneaday,.at 8 p.m.. Sy~la.b~s: ,~, A Lesson
Mr Wallis sang with much feeling. We regret that the attendance at
. A t I . y" Mr Selley' 14 "l'lme lind lts dlvHllons, Mr. A. M.
lD·
a
ro
og
,
.
"
28 "Th Go
1 of
th~ Christmas party was 80 small!'8 to J:mrely make it pay.. It seems
,
e
spe
Rodger; 21," Unitarianism," Mr. S. T. Rodger;
that Christmas Day parties confilctWlth home gatherings, to the
d 1- red
Discontent" Mr. H. Sells.
detriment of the former. Friends are requested to bear in mind that
LoNnc;;N. Marylebone. 24, Harcourt S~t, W.:-Mr.. ~unt. e I,~e
on Sunday next a local conference will be held, morning and evening,
.
. e addreBB on his " Early Expenences. lD SpIritualism,
to
an Impresslv
. . I"
. da
to
consider the best means of conducting the cause during the coming
very attentive audience, showing the hardness of the materia lBtlC. m.lD
to accept s.econd-hand evidence, and the value of pe~nal conVIctIon.
year·OLDHAM. Spiritual Temple.-Decem~r 17,:, Mr. J. J.. Morse gave
The usual quarterly meeting was held, Mr. ~reen pre.sldlDg. The secrehis lecture in aid of the Lyceum.: SubJect, .T~enty-one Y:ars a
tary read minutes of balance-sheet, showmg a ~alD on the, term of
Medium' or British Spiritualism as It was and lB.
The expenences
£3 Is. 5d., there being a balance of £2 Oil. lid. lD treas~rer s hauds.
of Mr. M~rse' were very interesting, an~ the lel}ture was really a brief
Secretary and treasurer were re-elected. Me88rs. Green, ClaxtolJ, ~op
croft, and Mesdames Treadwell, Stibbet, and Peddle as com~ttee.
history of the movement during the time n~~ed.. Weare pleased to
Mrs. Treadwell and Mr. Hopcroft dfllivered ~ort addreBBes .beanng?n
learn that it is to be printed. 21: Mrs. W~llis s dI8CO.~es were ,~uch
en' 0 ed. The subjects being "Children lD the SPlrlt World. and
individual responsibility. . Members are remmded that their subsorlp"~pktualiam and Spirituality." 25: Our annual tea P!'rty was a great
.
.
tions are now due.-C. White, hon. sec.
succeBB. About 200 were present. After tea the chair was taken by
LONDON. Peckham. Chepstow Hall, I, High St~eet.-~orDlng:
Mr. 'V. G. Coote, a member of this s<><;iety. rend.ered hiS serVlCeB at a
Mr. Rayner. The programme included songs by ~rs~. Chadderton and
circle. Evening: We were favoured wlth a readmg also by one of our
Mr. Rayner. A humorous sketch and several reCltati~ns by members
members, Mr. W. G. Killick. We were thrown upon our o.wn resources
of the Lyceum. The finanoial report was read, showrng that we are
owing to the illness of our engaged speaker.-W. E. R, Q8BIBt. see.
now in a better position than we were twelve months ago. 28: Mrs. E.
H. Britten lectured on "Angel Ministry-past, l?reae.nt, and to come."
LoNDON. 14, Orchard Road, Shepherds' Bush.-Our seances well
Evening: a number of qUestiOIlS were dealt With lD her accu~tomed
attended, with good results. Sun<i:ar se~vi~~ Mr. To~ns gave us .a
manner. Members' meetiEg: Mr. E. Rayner re.ele;-t.ed preBI~en b ;
deeply impressive address upon II Splrltualism, recouottng BOme of. hIB
Messrs.
Platt, W. Mills, McEotevy, and Jas. Sutcliffe, committee;
wunderful experiences, lUlBisted by hi.s son, Mr. H. To,!ns, who described
Messrs. Davenport and H. Sutcliffe, auditors.-J. S. G. .
"
spirib friends present. A good meetmg, much apprectated.
OLDHAM. Bartlam Place.-Mids A. Walker dealt. With OccupaLoNGTON. 44, Church Street.-Evening : Mr. Grocotb, o~ Kidsgrove,
tion in Spirit-Life" and" The Philosophy. of Spiritualism" very a~ly.
spoke on "Spiritual Progre88ion." That no man has a m.oral nght to hold
Remarkable clairvoyance i very 'good audl~nCB8. Half·yearly meet~ng.
faat to his wealth while within a stone's-throw of hiS door there are
human beings perishing from want was the main lesson taught. We ,The following officera were elected: Pre81dent,. Mr. J. Savlf,~e ; Vlcepresidents, Messrs. J. Butterworth and J. W. Brltland, and. Mesdames
hope shortly to have Mr. Grocott with us again.-N. B. J.
Diggle and But~rworth; treasurer, Mrs. Meekin j financial, co~respolld:
MA.NCHESTER. Tipping Street.-Dec. 21 : Afternoon, our I?resident,
ing,
and orgaDldlDg secretary, Mr. W..R. Wheeler, .69, Queen s Roa~l,
Mr. Simkin, made a few remarks about the weather, and slUd he was
reporting secretary, Mr. W. Ward; a88l8tant-reportmg secretarr, MISS
rather surprised to see our organist.. M.". Smith resp~nded that. where
E. A. Wainwright j colleotors, Messrs. W. Ward, C. S~w, W: Hill, and
duty calls he is to be fuund. Mr. Slmkm thanked him, and sll.ld that
R. Diggle i librarian, Master J. 'Y. B!ltterwor~; muslCal.dlrec~r, ~.
speeoh would stimulate him, and he hoped others, to be ab duty's call.
M. Barker' organist, Mr. R. Wamwnght; 888lBtant orgaDlSts, Miss E.
He thought all true spiritualists, who had t~ecause at heart, should do
Clegg and' Master Savage. Our constitution .being democratic, the
their duty, and we should have larger audlences. Mr. Johnson spoke
whole ~dy of subsoribers form the usual commlttee.-J. B.
upon the duties of true spirit~alists, and .gave his experience. of
OPBNsHAw.-Dec. 21: Mr. Allanson lectured in the morning
spiritualism in Manchester, how It W!l.8 first llltroduced, and the trials
upon "Ohristianity." Evening, II Immortality."
Two very good,
and troubles the old pione~rs had twenty years ago, and h~w they
sound discourses, giving out pienty of food for though~. We regreb
fought and gained the victory. I fear there are very, very few In Manour friend is leaving the country, as we should have been pIe ruled to
chester to-dRY who call themselves spiritualists who would do as the old
have had him with us again.
,
pioneers did either in working for the cause or giving their cash to help
RAWTENSTALL.-Two very pleasant services with Mr. Swindlehu.rst.
it on. I aU:: sorry, as a body, the Manch6l!ter spiritualists are .not enIn the afternoon he named a. child and answered questions. ~venlDg,
thusiastic enough or clannish enough to make tbe ca.use fel~ R? Ib ,?ught
the controls gave their experience in earth and spirit life, whICh wat!
to be. Evening: Mr. Johnson spoke on "The ComlDg.RehgI.on.
He
very interesting.
said old theology was dying out, and men no longer beheved lD the old
SALFORD. Southport Streeb.-Mr. Macdonald, of Patricroft, was
story of the dark, deep pit. The rack nnd thumbscre~ they dare n?t
the speaker. Both afternoon and evening, qU?Btions were .aske~ by the
bring into use now, as men are more enlightened, and will not be kept lD
audience
which were very ably answered, glVlDg great satlBfactlOn.
thrnldom as they were formerly. A good, practical, common sense
S~LRY.-Mr. Call1pion's afternoon subject, "A Review of Mr.
lecture. Mr. John Brown presided. 28: Afternoon, Mrs. Gregg spoke
Booth's I Darkest Ecgland, and the way out of it.'" Evening subject
on "Mediumsbip." A good, sound practical lecture, full of advice to
taken from the lesson read referring to Saul and the Woman of Endor.
young mediums. Evening, Mrs. Gregg gave. us her experience. as a
The above were dealt with in a very able and instruotive manner to
spiritualist. A grand adJrcfb, showing the dIfference between Circles
the satisfaction of poor audienCBl!.-C. G.
,
.
held now and those of fourteen years ngo. The pioneers had far more
SLAlTHWAITE. Laith Lane.-Dee. 28: Members general rneetlDg.
to contend with than the present day spiritualists have. I sh<?uld
The
balance sheeb WIlS read and adopted, and showed the Bociety to ue
much like to join such a circle as Mrs. Gregg developed in. She hae
in a very t:a4:. condition. The election of officers for the next twelve
had her share of phenomena and healing. I have no doubt that all may
months was Ilext gone through. I will not tresPalJ3 upon your space
receive as much good if they will sit as earnestly. She closed with very
with giving the whole; let this suffice, that Mr. John Meal, Reise Cotgood clairvoyance.-W. H.
tage, !Wyde ~treet, HilI Top,Slaithwaite, is cor. sec. ,for the next year.
MANCHKSTBR. Psychological Hall-Dec. 21: Mr. Standit!h's conMediums and secretarif's, pleas.e note the nddreBB.-T. B.
trols spoke brillily upon hymns sung, followed with successful psychoSOUTH SHIJU,DS.-Tuesday, December 16, in the absence of Mr. J.
metric delineations at both meetings. Dec. 28 : Afteruoon, Mrs. StansS.
Schutt,
Mr. J. H. Lashbrooke lectured very ably on /I Eternal Hope
field'tl contruls dealt with I' God made Manifesb in Nature." Evening,
_v. Eternal Damnation" to an attentive audience. 17, the guid~s of
"The Song of the Angels," Bhowing that it is their mission to impreBB
Mr. Jos. Griffiths gave striking proofs of spirib return. 19, Deand assist mankiud with noble thoughts and deeds for the upliftment of
veloping circle. Very good work accomplished. 21, Mrs. W. !trurry
humanity. Clairvoyance at each meeting.-J. H. H.
presided, and gave a short address. Mr. J. G. Grey's guides took sublliNOIIBSTER. Edinboru' Hall, opposite Alexandra Park Gates.Jects from the audience-" The Origin and Destiny of the Soul," "Th.ere
Sunday, Dec. 21 : Mr. Mayoh gave very instructive discourses. On
is Nothing New under the Sun," and /I Justice," followed by an ImOhristmas Day we had our first teo. party, which WQ8 poorly attended.
promptu. poem. At the close the auditors gave their report on the
After tea we formed a society and elected president" vice-;president,
books, which proved very satisfactory, and the hall eventually closed.
lIecretary, trellBure.r, and doorkeeper, all the members forming the
STOOKPORT.-Dec. 21, Mr. Lomax gave his experiences as a healer,
working committee. Best thanks of the meeting were given to MiBB
Goodall lor presiding at the piano. On Sunday last Mr. Lomax spoke ; whioh were of 0. varied character. Evening, the controls spoke ou·" God
powerfully on " How I became a Spiritualist," and "Why I became a ' and Man," showing that man was a portion of the Godhead. Mau had
within him that divine power by which he might overcOl;ne every obSpiritualist." A meeting will be held at Mr. Braham's on Wednesday,
stacle, and ultimately arrive at that ~int where peace and ~armony
JIlD. 7, at ei,ght o'clock, to formulate new rules for the working of the
Bociety.-J. B. L.
i abound. Dec. 28: Mr. Whittaker's controls spoke on /I The Phllosuphr.
NELSON. Sager Street.-Dcc. 21: Owing to a small ~athe'ing a ' of Spiritualism" and II Who and what are .the SaviQurs of the Worl~ 1
cirole was formed, when Mrs. Woodhead discoursed upon' The Dawn; both addresses being full of food for tbe inner maD, and w(!ll recelved
of Light, II showing that spiritualists arc looked to to flUl it into a ; by.intelligent audiences.Seoretaries and speakers will please note that
brilliant ,flame that all may be benefited. Miss 'Cowgill gave six : my term of office as seoretary for this society has expired, and M!'. T.
Edwards, 18, Adswood Terrace, AdsW9od, Stockport, bas been appomted
delineatf,oDB, five recogn~ed. ~vening. sUbj.ect, " Bleased are the peacemakera.
Ably dealt With. .Eight deilDeatioDB, four recognized.-J.W. ' my succesaor.-J. A.
SUNDBRL~D.-December 21 : Mr. Westgarth took for his subjecb,
NKWo&sTLB-?N.TYiu~.-The last Sl}D?aY ?f the dying year ec~oed .
"If Christianity be destroyed what will be given as a. substitute 1" To
the eJoqueot periOds of Mr. J. J., Morll6 s lUsplrers which notwithstanda.
moderate audience.-R. A.
ing the melting sleot,were listened to with iuto.!eat. This gentlemlUl
TVNB DooK.-Deoember 17:- Short' addresses upon" The Need
will a1ao oooupy the rostrum ou the firrtt Sunday in the .N ew Year
for Sooiali5Pl .. were given by lIaaer(l.W:i\~qsWl, Forester~ .and Grice .
.morning and eveuing.-W. H. R.
'
Sunday .qlorn~g ~ses 8S usual. E'yen~g: Mr. G1J.r~enerj sen., gave
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ood addrel!s on U The Life and Work of Robert Burns," which was
a g
.
highlv i n t e r e s t m g . .
f' d
WIBBECH, Public Hall-December 21: Our esteemed. nen
Mr Ward made a very interesting discourse from " The Rcenerles and
be~uty of Nature of the I!eason, and contrafilting it with the month.of
July when the nightingale was sending forth its sweet notes of praise
thro~gh the stillness of the night." He then 'Yent on ~ show. how the
spiritual influence and power steals upon us m the sde~t n~~ht, a~d
finished with a grand poem', I< If I were an angel of lIght.
Clair·
voyance and psychometry followed. Miss F. Weaver sang a solo. We
had a·most enjoyable and interesting meeting.-A. W.
.
REOBIVED LATB.-Heywood. Discussion Hall, Adelaide Street:
A number of friends commenced a new series of meetings here. Mrs.
Crossley gave appropriate addresses and striking clairvoyance.-Maccles.
field : Mr. J. B. Tetlow gave good addresses ~nd very successful
psychometry. The Christmas D~y tea party and t>ntertainment. was a
. grand success. A.bout 150 to 200 persons sat down to tea, tl~e number
after tea being increased to about 800.-North Shields: The North
Shields Daily N eW8 gives kindly reports of the social evening, and also of
. the Lyceum tea for the children.

THE OHILDREN'S PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM;
BLACK~URN.-On Christmas Day in tbe. Spiritual Hall, Freckleton
Street, 150 poor cbiJ,dren were treated With a free breakfast, and an
excellent entertainment presided over by. the condue.tor, Mr. G. Howarth.
The Lyceum children sang aud recited ~ an aduurable mauner. Mr.
Campbell in 8 speech stated that- dnnk WIllJ the cause. of so mueh
poverty and orime. Mr. Quiglyalso made a few encouragmg remarks.
On Thursday afternoon onr Lycent;n scholars were tr:eated to a tree tea.
after which an excellent entertamment was preSided over by Mr.
G. Howarth. The officers of lilJe Lyceum heartily thank all those who
subscribed on behalf of the children's tea.-G. E. H.
BURNLBY. North Sflreet.-Good attendance.
CLECKHKATON.-Dec. 21 : Only a poor attendance. After invoca·
tion we read from •• Spiritualillm for the Yonng."-W. N.
LONDON. Me.rylebone. 24, Harcourt Street.-SmaU attendance.
Conducted as usual with the assistance of Mr. Collins. Boxing Day
tea party a success, being more present than on any previous occasion.
Fun and frolic was the order of the day. The members wish to express
their thanks to Mra. Bradley for providing such beautiful Christmas
presents.-C. W.
LON(}TON. 44, Church Street -The opening session was conducted
by Mr. Grocott, of Kidsgrove. A mOf'tencouraging prospect for the
future showed itself in the readinesa of the children to recite, also in
the cheerfulness shown in the ClIlisthenics and musical marches. There
were present 21 children and 18 friends. All bids fair for the New
Year, and we hope to have unity, peace, and concord.-R. B. J.
NBWOASTLB-ON-TYNB. 20, Nelson Street.-Attenclance, 48 members,
19 officera A very bappy session. Tbe Misses L. and A. Ellison
played 0. bright quick march, which warmed our bodies and gladdened
our hearts till every face beamed again. Recitations by Francis Perry,
Cissy Seed, and Gerald Martin. Last Sunday a gentleman who had
travelled thirty miles to hear Mrs. Britten visited our Lyceum. He
said he had never seen such good order in any school, or so many bappy
looking children.-M. A. B.
OLDHAM. Spiritual Temple.-Dec. 21. Conductor, Mr. Spencer.
The usual programme was gone through in good style. We always
m~ke it part of our duty to impress upon the children the right
meaning of wbat they are reading. The prizes awa.rded seem to be
well appreciated, and are an incentive to the giving of recitations. Ten
were renderecl in goorl sty Ie. We tellCh reciters to speak slowly, all
other graces will fullow in tbeir proper places. Names of reciters take
up too much of your valuable space.-N. S. Dec. 27: Tea party was
a.ttended by over 80, who greatly enjoyed themselves. Thanks for the
kindness of Mr. Davenport, who sent 100 oranges; also for donations
from others.
OLDHAM. Bartlam Place.-Dec. 21: Open sessions. Morning,
large attendance. Invocation by Miss Halkyard. Tbe usual pro·
gramme was gone through with great efficiency. Recitatious well
rendered by Misses B. Butterworth nnd A. Ward, Mastera L. Tuke and
John Roach. Mr. Wheeler, conductor, gave an eloquent address. We were
pleased to notice many strangers present. At 2·30: A larger number
in attendance, showing diligent attention to the programme.
Recitations by Misses L. Savage, A. Entwistle, M. Worthington, M.
Buttprworth, B. Butterworth, A. Ward, L. Fielding, Master J. Shaw,
S. Ashworth, F. Shaw, and A. Ward, the audience being well pleased.
·Miss Pimblott, of Macclesfield, delivered an instructive address, urging
the parents to attRnd and bring their children. We are much en·
couraged by our steady progress. Dec. 28 : Usual programme. Mr.
Savage gave 1\ solo. Recitations by Masters J. ROa<'b, F. Shaw, and
others. Mr. Wheeler gave an instructive lesson on phrenology to the
young ladies' group. Afternoon: Good attendance. Jan. 3: The
Lyceum tea party will be beld. We hope to seo a large attendance.
After tea prizes will be presented tor good attendance and recitations.
Tickets: Adults, 6d. ; under 12, Sd.-E. E. M.
PENDLBToN.-Morning: Opened by Mr. Wllrdle.
Pre'Jent, 12
officers, 84 scholars. Usual pro~mme gone through. Haoitations
were given by George Boys (two), James Wortbington (two), Joseph
Heason, George Ellis, Elizabeth Tipton, Francis Boys, and Minnic
Brooks. A trio by Elizabeth Tiptou, Jane Fogg, and Minnie Boys.
Marching gone through. Dec. 27: Annual tea party. Ninety·three
. members and friends sat down to tea, after which prizes were
distributed. Mr. Fleming also presented two books for reciting, one to
Rebecca Poole, and the otber to Jnmes Worthington. A dialogue was
given, entitled, II Paddy's Mistake," by six members of the lyceum.
Games followed. Thanks were given to Mr. and Mrs. Boys, also to Mrs.
Gibson for the supply of oranges that were given twice during the
evening. [Please write on one side of the paper only. We have no
time to copy what is written inside, it is therefore omitted.-E. W. W.]
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PROSPECTIVE ARRANGEMENTS.
PLAN OF SPEAKERS. FOR JANUARY, 1891.
YORKSHIRB FEDEIU.TlON OF SPIRITUAUST8.
ARMLEY (Temperance Hall): 11, Mrs. Hoyle; 18, Mr. Howell; 25, Mr.
Rowling.
.
BATLEY CARR (Town Street): 4, Mra. Ingham i 11, Mr. J. KItson; 18,
Mrs. Midgley; 22, Mr. Howell; 25, Mr. Armitage.
BATLEY (Wellington Street) : 4,' Mr. Galley; 11, Mr. Hepworth; 2],
Mr. Howell; 25, Mr. Wright.
.
.
BEESTON (Temperance Hall): 4, Mr. Peel; 11, MISS Walton; 18, Mra.
Murgatroyd ;25, Mrs. Connell.
BINGLEY (WeUington Street): 4, Mrs. W. Stansfield; 11, Mrs. Murga.
troyd; 18, Mrs. Mercer; 20, Mr. Howe~L .
BRADFORD (Little Horton Lane) : 4, Mrs. Wmders; 18, Mr. Hopwood;
25, Miss Patefield.
.
BRADFORD (Milton Rooma): 4, Mr. Rowlmg; 11, Mr. Tetlow; 18,. Mr.
Hepworth; 25, Mrs. Craven.
BRADFORD (Otley1l.oad): 4, Mra. Midgley; 11, Mrs. W. Stansfield; 18,
Mr. Armitage.
BRADFORD (St. James') : 11, Mrs. Jarvis; 18, Mra. Hoyle.
HALIFAX (Winding Road); 4 and 5, Mrs. Crossley; 11 and 12, Mr. G.
Smith: 18 and 19, Mrs. Ingham.
HECKldONDWIKB (Thomas Street): 4, Mrs Hoyle; 11, Mrs. Berry; 18,
Mr. Crossley; 25, Mrs. Midgley.
.
.
MORLEY (Church Street): 4, Mr. J. KItson; 11, Mr. A. Smith ; 18,
.
.
Mr. Peel; 19, Mr. Howel!.
SBlI'LEY (Liberal Club): 4, Mr. Boocock; 11, Mr. Arrmtage; J8, Mr.
Rowling; 25, Mra. Jarvis.
WEST VALB (Green Lane): 4, Mr. Postlethwaite; 18, Mr. Lusby; 25,
Mr. Hopwood.

--

BACUP: 4, Mrs. Stephenson; 11, Mrs. Best; 18, Mrs. Juhnl!on; 2fi, Mrs.
Warrick.
BELPER: 4 Mrs. Barnes; 11, presentation of prizes in the Lyceum; 18,
Mr. W. Walker; 25, service of song, "Marchiug Onward."
BLACKBURN: 4 and 5, Mrs. Wade; 11 and 12, Mrs. Wallis; 18 and 19,
Mr. Swindlehurst; 25 and 26, Mrs. Britten.-W. Howarth, sec., 7,
St. James Street. Mill Hill.
BRADFORD (448, Manchester Road): 4, Mrs. Jackson and Miaa Parker;
11 Mr. Long; 18, Mr. Bloomfield; 25, open.
BRADF~RD (Ripley Street): 4, Mr. T. Marsden j 11, Miss Patefield; 18,
Mr. H. J. Bowens; 25, Mrs. H. Taylor.
BRADFORD (St. James): 4, evening, Mrs. Marshall; II, Mri!. Jarvis; 12,
Mr. W. Howell; 18, Mrs. Hoyle; 25, Mrs. Whiteoak. Jan. 4, 2.30,
special church meeting, to which membera and friends are invited.
BRADFORD (Walton Street): 4, Mr. Armitage; II, Mrs. Wade; 18 and
19, Mr. J. S. Schutt; 25, Mrs. Mercer.
ORORWELL: 4, Mr. and Mra. Hargreaves; 11, Mr. Newton; 18, Mrs.
Jarvis; 25, Mr. Wainwright.
.
.
HBcKMo~DWIKE (Blanket Hall Street): 4. Mr. and Mrs. Wamwrlght ;
11 Mril. Whiteoak j 18, Mrs. Stansfield; 25, Mrs. Bentley.
HUDDB~FIBLD (3, John Street) : 4, Miss Patefield; 11, Mrs. Midgley;
18, MiRIl Thorpe; 26, Mrs. Wade.
IDLE: 4, Mrs. Craven; 11, Mrs. Dickinson; 18, Mr. J. Campion; 25,
Miss E. Walton.
LEF.DS (Spiritual Institute) : 4 and 5, Mr. E. W. Wallis; 11, Mr. Cll.m'pion ; 18, Mr. Tetlow; 25, Mr. Ringrose.
LIYERPOOL (Daulby Hall): 4, Mrs. Britten; 11, Mr. W. Howell; 18,
Mr. J. J. Morse; 25, MrR. Wallis. Also our annual tea party and
concert on Tuesday, J an. 6, at 6·30.
LONDON (Oanning Town): 4, Mr. Paine; 11, Mr. Wallace; 18, Mr.
Wl\lker; 25, Open.
.
LONDON (\Iarylebone, 24, Harcourt Street, W.): 4, Mr. Ha.ncock, "Life,
Deatb, and Teachings of Jesus"; 11, Mr. Towns, " Psychometric
Readings"; 18, Mr. W. O. Drake; 25, Mrs. Spring (clairvoyance).
LoNDON (Stratford): 4, Mr. Butcher; 11, Mrs. Yeeles j 18, Open j 25,
Mrs. Keeves·Record. We tbank Mrs. Yeeles, Mr. Butcher, Mr.
Wallace and Mr. Walker for speaking for us during the last month.
MANCHKBTER (Tipping Street): 4, Mr. J. B. Tetlow; 11, Mrs. Groom;
18 Mrs. Green j ~5, Mr. Swindlehurst.
NORTH'SHIKLDS: 4, Mr. Grice ; l1,Mr. Lashbrooke; 18, Mr. Forrester;
25, Mr. Wilkinson.
OLDHAM (Temple): 4, Miss Walker; 11, Mr. E. W. Wallis; 18, Open;
25, Mrs. Green.
OLDHAM (BartIam Place): 4 and 5, Miss Cotterill; 11, Mrs. Craven;
12, Mr. Verity; 18 and 19, Mra. CrosBley j 25 and 26, Miss Jones;
31, Mr. J. Burns.
SLAITDWAITB: 4, Mr. Johnson; 11, Mr. Swindlehurst; 18, Open; 25,
Mr. F. Hepworth.
WHITWORTH: 4, Miss Gartside j 11, Mr. T. Postlethwaite j 18, Mr. Z.
Newell; 25, Mr. G. Smith.
WIBSBY: 4, Mr. D. Milner; 11, Mrs. Marshall; t8, Mrs. Ellis; 25,Mr.
A. H. Woodcock.

BAouP.-Society's Bazo.nr is put off till Good Friday. Thanking
those who have already contributed towards it, the treasurer, Mrs.
Firbh, 31, Dale Street, Bacup, will thankfully receive Rny further help
either in money or articles, the proceeds to go towards a building fund.
BBBSTON. l.yceum.-The leaders and meml->ers will hold a public
tea meeting on Saturday, Feb. 7. Tea at 5 p.m. 'rickets 8d., 6d.,4d.
An entertainment after tea and distribution of prizes for good attend·
ance by Mr. Walter Howell We hope to have the presence of aU friends
in the district.-A. R.
BIRKENHBo\.D.-Jan. 4, 6.30, Mr. Seymour. Subject," Physiological Cau~s of Old Age." Oontinuation at special deBire of members.
Thursday, Jan. 8, 6-80, annual tlea and entertainment. Liverpool and
other friends, please note, and come over and hel pus.
BOLTON. Bridgeman Sn. Baths.--Tea party will be held at the
Bolton Coffee Tavern, Bradshawgate, on the second Saturday ill the
WHO OAN HELP an educated, scientific, middle-aged man, over
new year.-E. Ormrod, sec.
tWenty.five years a spiritualist, who would be glad to fill some position 1
BOLTON. Old Spinners' Hall.-The members of the Bolton Spirit.
First.clasa references.-Damon, Two WorlcU' Offioe.
ualistic Society are endeavouring to have a saJe of work during the New
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WE very much regret to learn that our ~ood friends, Mr. and Mti
Year's holidays. They earnestly ask for any smaU donation or articles.
Peter Lee, of Rochdale,·have bot~ been strIcken dow? with typhoi~
Mesl!rs. Hatton will receive them thankfully.
'Ho MissiOl~ )_ fever. We sincerely trust they ~ill speedily recover theIr wonted health
BURSLEM. N.ewcastle Street, (late St. Pa~l~
ht." 6~30
and strength. They have our SlDcere sympathy.
Opening services. Jan. 4: Mr~.. G~,om, 2-30,.
ore. I~ :neetin :
"8 iritualism a Science and Rehgton.
Jan. 5. A pub~lc
. bg
The Blackpool Herald, Dec. 19, contaiqed Il. very a.ble letter from
Af~r tea, Mn:. Groom will deliver an addr~s~ o~ a subJec\c~o::neac~ our. old
friend, Mr. J. Ainsworth, on " Mr. Parnell's attitude," which
the audience. Impromptu poems, and SPInt. fri~nds desr e at 5.30
should do good.
service, interspersed with songa and reCItatIOns.
ea d
J'
IN MEMORIAM.
Tickets Is After meeting,3d. Jan. 11: Mrs. Barr. Mon a,!, ~.
12' M . E W Wallis at 7·30 "Spiritualism, True, SCrIpt~ra,
Mr. J. Barnes, of Rawtenstall,. p~ed on on December 21st. Full
Mo~al, a~d the N~ed o~ the Age." An hour will be devoted to wrItten report next week. Too late for thiS 18SUe.
Margaret, the beloved ~fe of illiam Dugdale, 14, Seldon Street,
. E W W 11' will
questions from the audIence.
Luns Institute Cookridge Street.-Mr. .
•
a IS
Colne, has passed to th? higher hfe very. suddenly. She joined the
deliver tra~ce orations: Sunday Jan. 4, at 2-30 a?d 6-30, and ~~~ond~y spiritualist society when It first commenced lD CoIne, and haa kept true
evening at 7-30. We hope to have a large audIence to gree nIl,
e to the cause.-J. W. C.
Our esteemed co-worker, Mr. J. Lamont, of 45, Prescot Stre~b
,
,
N t
t'
in good time friends.
LONDOY.' Clapham Junction. EndyoDl? Smllety.- ex mee Ing on
Liverpool writes to announce that Mrs. Houghton passed II beyond th~
Sunda January 4, 1891, at the new preml8es, first Hoor over the C!ap- gates" on'Dec. 20 last, aged ~1. "Sh? was a member of o~r sooiety for
Office,16
ham Jy,
fifteen years-a devoted wife, a .10Ving ~other, and a faithful friend.
unc t'IOn Pos"u
' Queen's. Parade, Afternoon
b
. meetmg,
.
. I tea at 5·30' evening meetIng at 7. T ese spaClOUS rooms
3-·30 ,SOCIa
Mrs. Houghton was perfectly clear lD her m.lDd up.to ~he last, and passed
,
.
t"
ted UWG
will hold over 130 seats, and a large muster 18 an 1~lpa . - . . •
on to the higher life with calm confidence lD the hie Immortal, and with
LONDON. Peckham. Chepstow Hall, 1, HI~~ Street.-Weare the full aElsurance of meeting her lov('d ones OV('r there."
. . ear to the close of a successful year of spIrItual work, and to
d rawIng
II We will not say 'Good night,'
n.
,
. hid'
te f ti I
commemorate the advent of 1891 we lD~~d . 0 ~g a . a es va on
But in some fairer clime
Jan. 4, at 5 p.m., tickets 6d. Early applIcation IS reqUIred, as a large
Bid tJiee 'Good morning.'''
number have already been taken.
LONDON. Seymour Club, 4, Bryanston Place, B~~nstop. Squa:e.~
To A CORRESPONDENT.-Mr. J. J. Morse thus replies to 1/ A. L. C.":
J
4 at-7 pm Mr. Tindall will read a paper on Re-lDcarnatlOn.
I regret that your correspondent, 'A. L. C.,' in charging me with
J:~: Ii, MiRS 'R~wan Vincent will give clairvoy.a~t tests. . ~an, 18, Mr. II'absolute
falsehood' had not the additional courage to do so over his
Tindall will lecture on " The Two Foes to Sptntual RehglOn-Roman
proper
name
I Let'me ask, if the' Atma,' i.e. I Spirit,' (1) generates no
Catholicism and Puritanism," pointing out the evils of Mr. Booth's
I Karman' why not 7 If it needs none, and its I vehioles' do, which
'L
M d
J
soheme.
.
who or 'what is benefited by 'Karma '1
My use of the word
. LONDON. Shepherds' Bush.-Chlldren s yceu~,
on ay, an.
'Ma~vantara 'was as the context clearly shows, in the same sense that
12, at Stephenson Hall, Cambridge Road,. Ha?lmersmlth, followed by a
'pilgrimage' 'period' or 'journey,' are applied to describe the length
concert. Tickets 6d., including tea, Is.; ID aid of our organ f';lnd. ~e
of human lire. Hen~e' A. L. O.'s J remarks are pointleBB. There is n
appeal to the generous 'friends of our cause for help at this festive
great difference between bringing actions and carryiqg them info court.
season.-T. H. B..
S
t St k
MANCHESTER. Geoffrey Streeb Hall, off Shakespeare tree, oc . - When a judge, or. jury, says the allegations of Prof. Coues are d18prov.ed,
then it will be time to charge a publio writer of seventeen years' stanclmg
port Road.-Every Sunday, at 11 a.m.; an? .Tue~ays, at 8 p.~,.public
with
'absolutely false' statements. It is to be hoped the charges will
circles j Thursdays, at 8 p.m., circle for spn:tuahsts only, admlBBlon 2d.
be answered, so that' A. L. C.' and his, or her, friends may be released
NEWOA8'l'LE-ON-TYNE.-Mrs. R. J. RobInson, the celebrated physical medium will give four seances in the Cordwainers' Hall, on from their stigma. When they are disproved I A. L. C.' shall hear from
me again. As the vice-president (and I think the president). the
January 10 a~d 11. Tickets on application.
NBWCASTLE-ON-TvNE.-The ladies connected with tbe Newcastle librarian, the treasurer, and some six or seven other members of the
Liverpool Theosophical Lodge attended the reading of my paper, they
Spiritual Evidence Society intend holding their annual sale of work on
Monday and Tuesday, February 2 and 3, and will feel gr~teful to .any will no doubt thank' A. L. C.' for raising points they left unchallenged.
I decline, positively, to reply to sny other anonymous critic. I sign
friends of the cause who may be inclined to help them WIth contrtbumy own articles; let my critics do likewise, and they will hear from
tions of work, money, &c. There will also be a Lyce~m s.tall, the
me. Absolute fa.lsehood can only be explained by ignorance or malice.
young people feeling anxious to assist the parent soCIety In every
Doubtless I A. L. C.' will admit, with me, he is ignorant on many things,
possible way. Gifts towards the sale can be sent to Mrs. Mellon, 61,
and, let me trust, though he is anonymous, like myself he is not
Heaton Park Road, and Mrs. Hammarbom, 155, Northumberland Street,
malicious."
[This correspondence must end here.]
N ewcastle.on-Tyne.
NORTH-EASTERN FEDERATION OF SPIRITUALISTS.-The executive
WORDS OF COHMBNDATION.-The Christmas number of The TPIIO
have arranged to hold a ball on Tuesday, January ~3, 18~1, !n the
Worlds (among countless good ones gone before) is the b~t yet. ,There
Cordwa.iners' Hall Newcastle-on-Tyne, and they cordIally InVite all
is matter of so diversified a character and so charmingly mterestlDg to
friends of the mov~ment to support the Fed~ration by. their prese?ce.
all, except the narrow minded theologians, and its perusal might rub a
Dancing will commence a~ 8-30, ~nd there WIll be Sele?tlOnS?f musIc at
little of their rust off too. It is a triumph of the Editor and her
intervals during the eveDlng. Tickets, Is. 6d. each, lDclud~n~ re.freshassociates.
I am sending it in all quarters, as far as my means will
ments may be had from the secretary of any. of the SOCIeties In the
permit, and trust others will get it themselves and do the same.-B. H.
N orth~eastern diotrict.
N.oTTINGH.lM.-Jan. 4, a conference will belheld in Morley H~ll, to
Mrs. AYERS' BKNEFIT.-Mr. W. Marsh, of 218, Jubilee Street, Mile
consider the bpst means for propagating the cause.. P.apers Will be
End, London, W., writes: "Will you please announce the foll?wing
given bearing on the subject. Further announcements WIll be made.
sums received in answer to my appeal for Mrs. Ayers. Mrs. Pernn 5s.,
NOTICE TO SECRETARIRs.-Mr. T. Grimshaw's address in future will
Mr. Boswell-Stone 3s., Mr. Ainsworth 5s., Mr. Spruce 21'1., P. P. lOs.,
be 42 Standish St,reet, Burnley.
Mr. Williams 5s., M. B. 2s., M. C. E. 28. 6d., Miss Todd 5s. 2~d., Mr.
NOTICE TO SBCRETARIES.-Mr. J. H. Bowen has a few dates open
Glendinning
£1, Mr. Carroll 29., Mr.~mms 2s., Delineation per Mr.
for 1891 -Addrel!s 777, Bolton Road, Bradford.
RO~HDALE.-.A few members of the old spiritualist society have Burns 3s. Any further sums will be duly aoknowledged. ·.on Sunday,
Jan. 4, at 7 o'olock, Miss Marsh will give a Se!lnce for the benefit of Mra.
decided to open a new room in Penn Street, on Sunday, J~nuary 4.
Ayers, at 45, Jubilee Street."
Friends are earnestly invited.-A. Smith, secretary, 7, FranCIS Street,
Rochdale.
SALFORD.-Service of Song, Jan. 4.
.
TO OUR CONTRIBUTORS.
SALFORD. Southport Street.-A free supper and entertamment
ANGELIBsA.-Sorry to be obliged to decline your paper. It is too
will be given to 200 poor children on Satur~ay evening, Jan~ary 10.
long for our limitt>d space; and many years of experience of spirit
Contributions to this object, however small, WIll be gladly receIved by
controls and statements leads us to reject the idea that 0. murderer's
Mr. D. Arlott, 188, West Park Street, Trafford Road, Salford.
penalty for enormous crimes can be remitted, and the spiritlintroduced
SEORBTARIES, PLEASE NOTR.-Mr. A. H. Woodcock is booking dates
into bright and heavenly spheres, simply by one interview with a sym·
for 1891. Address-16, Tile Street, Whetley Hill, Bradford.
pathizing spirit.medium. As we cannot honestly endorse such teachSOUTH SHIKLDs.-Mr. Robson, of John Clay Street, Westoe, is
ing~, so we cannot conscientiously present them to the publio as views
agent for The Two Worlds. We hope our local friends will encourage
of spiri t-life.
him all they can.
TALIENsIN.-We respect your motives and intentions, but cannot
STOCKPORT. Wellington Rond.-Mrs. Green on Jan. 19.-J. A.
print the paper you have sent. It is apropos to nothing in particular,
and too dry and abstract to interest the general readers of this raper.
PASSING EVENTS AND OOMMENTS. Try again. Something bright, attractive, anr;l either praotical or mtereating. The" Be good and you will be happy" theories are worn out
(Oompiled by E. W. W.ALLIs.)
and unacceptable.
II Truth" and some fifty other merely abstract poems must for .tho
HKARTY THANKS to our numerous friends for their kindly good
present be kindly rejected. We have some hundreds waiting insertIOn.
wishes and greetings. To one and all we wish a happy and prosperous
Very few of interest to nnyone but the writers.
New Year.
N.B.-All contributors desirous of having their articles returned
must send stamps. The Editor pays out from her own pocket at least
To OUR REPORTJo:R8.-0wing to the New Year holidays we are com.
lOs. per week in necesso.ry postage, but cannot add to tho.t burden the
pelled to go to press a day earlier, as we announced last week. As
postage
of rejected contributions.
usual, some lengthy reports come late, and we are regretfully compelled
STILL ANOTHRR ITRM.-Numerous letters from the United States
to give only a brief mention of them as "received late" at the end of
and
other
foreign countries are sent to us only partly paid. As the
the" Platform Reoord." Late Census Returns will be given next week.
defici~ is always charged double-thUB, the 2~d. postage from America,
Canada, &c., is 5d., and the 6d. from Australia ls.-to the luckless
YEADON AND SHIPLEv.-Correspondentainform us that Rev. T
recipients, all half-paid letters will, in future, be rejeoted. CorresponAshcroft is about to viBit the above places. We trust the locai
dents,
please notice I
spiritualists will "leav~ him severely alone." Bis meetings will fail if
SRNn IN YOUR PAPERS FOR BINDING AT ONOE.-A good number of
the spiritualists are W18e enough to keep away. Distribute literature
volumes have been sent in for us to bind up, but we have not receiv~d
to his audiences as they go in. Send one of Rev. Dean's sermons to
suffioient
to enable UB to avail ourselves of the Ilpeoial cheap raba. Wdl
each of his ohairmen. Truth cannot be injured, and spiritUalism being
true cannot do any harm.
others who intend to forward their papers please do so at once, that we
may put them in hand 1
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BUSINESS CARDS.

;tap Jones. Olalrvoyant and S kar, 2, -Benson a_t, LiverpooL
Heme, seancell by appolntment,77, Buxton Rd., Stratford, g ..ex.
3.:S: Tetlow, Psyohometrist, 46, Harriaon St., Chapel St., Pend.! etJon
R. H.. NEP'l'UNE, Astrologer, 11, Bridge St., .Bristol, gives the even1l8 ef
life according to natural laws. Send stamped envelope for pro8~
W J Leeder Speaker and Clairvoyant. Open dates. AdVIce
giv~n ~n.all matters. 17, Horton Street, Halifax.
Miss Wheeldon, 50, Leicester St., Derby, Inspirational Speaker.
1891.
Victor Wyldes.
1891.
.
Trance and Inspired Orator, Renowned Psyohometrist, Dramatic
Reciter, &0. Address, Stanley Villas, 364, Long Acre, Birmingham.
Astrology.-Your Nativity cast, and advice given on every matter
pertaining to Character, Business, Health,2/6j with Marriage and Prospects, 5/-; with two years' directions, 7/6. Send Time and Place of
Birth to "Magu.," c/o W. J. Leeder, 8, Rose Mount, Keighley, Yorks.
Mrs E. Gavan 18, Clowes Street, West Gorton, Manchester (late of
Den~n), PRACTIOALMEDICAL PSYO~O~TRIST. gives. State
of Health description of Ailments, &:0., the time Iii would take to cure,
advice ~ All that is required is a small lock of the person's hair,
with ~ge, sex, whether married or single. Fee Is. Stamped envelope
for reply.. Inourable oases preferred.
Astrology.-Your Horoacope, Prospects of SucoeB.!l in. Business,
Money, MD.rria.ge, Health, Fut~ .Eventa, &0, fee 2/6 ~d 5/.. Full
delineation of Ohal'aoterand Abillties, 2/6 extra. State time and place
of birth "to Helios" 1, West View, New PelIon, Halifax. Mr. J J.
Morse writes ,,'Hellos: "The Horoscope received is the
best I ever had submitted to me. It is especia.lly correct in its description of my personal character and
abilities, and it closely accordS with' my general experiences of life."

Prof. BLA.CKBURN, D.M.,
No. 17, HORTON STREE"r,
H.A.LIFAX,
UDdertakes to oure aU diseases, if curable at all, by

Massage, Magnetism, Eleetrieity, and Baths.
Every organ is quiokly roused to do ita work, and thus diseases are
cured in a remarkably shorl space of time.
DlIIeases Told from a Lock ot Hair. Charge, 1/-, and Stamped
Envelope. Send Age, Sex, and 1! Married.
ADVICE GIVEN ON BUSINESS, PROFESSION, MARRIAGE, &c.
The following are a few of J. Blackburn's special remedies, made on
a new plan, and medicated by light, colour, and magnetism : Embrocation. For Rheumatism, Gout, Sciatica, Sprains, &c., &c.
In bottles, li. 1~d. and 2s., post free.
Digestive pills. A splendid remedy for Dyspepsia, Wind, and all
affections of the digestive organ II.
Liver and Kidney Pills. A sure remedy for BilioullneB8,
COlltiveness, Gravel, &0., &c. The above pills in boxes at 9d. and
Is. lld., post free.
Worm Powders. A celebrated Indian remedy, which expels all
kinds of worms from the lIystem, especially tape WOrnlll. 7id. per box,
post free.
Tonic Medicine. For Poor Blood, Weak Nervell, Neuralgia, &c.,
&c. Po~t free 111. 3d. per bottle.
Ea.r Drops. For Deafness. Poat free Is.
Digestive Powders. Invaluable for all those who sl1ffer from
Bad Digestion, Poor Appetite, and all Stomach disorders. In boxes,
POllt free, Is.
.All the above remediea can be had from

J. BLAOKBURN, 17p Horton Street, Ha.lifax.
JOHN PAGB Hopps' NBw MONTHLY, "THE COMING DAY. "-For the
advocacy of the religion of humanity, based on the permanent founda.
tions of the fatherhood of God and the brotherhood of man. The first
number, for January, 1891, is now ready. ThreApence. (London:
Williams and Norgate, Henrietta Street, Covent Garden.) The Ooming
Day will read the word Religion in the light ofthe word II Humanity,"
and ita subjects will therefore take a wide range, dealing not only with the
Church, but with the state and the home. Above all things, it will
plead for the faith that the prayer, "Thy Kingdom come," stands for
a great practical week-day reaUty, and. not for a. Sunday dream. The
Ooming Day will be useful as a help to the perplexed, the doubting,
and the spiritually homeless. There are many such-more to-day than
ever. In all the churohes, many feel the pressure of burdenllome
traditions j while, outside of all chllrohes, multitudes, in self-defence,
are drifting towards agnosticism. The Ooming ])ay will help these by
showmg them that religion belongll to humanity, not to the priesta,-to
. streets and homes, not only to churches and altars,-to reason and
consoience, and not only to belief,-that it is love, and peace, and joy,
in a holy spirit, and is as independent of creeds and ritulI.Is and rites as
the blue sky is independent of the lake-or the puddle-that tries to
reflect it. The Coming ])ay ought to be easily obtained through any
bookseller (on giving the names of the London publishers) j but
experienoe has shown that it is necessary to II.rrange for the transmission
of such a magazine through the post. Those, therefore, who wish to
. have it forwarded, may order direct from Frank Hopps, New Walk,
Leicester. One copy will be regularly sent for a year for 3s. 6d. j two
for 6s. ; four for lOa.; ten for £1. All post free.-The first number,
for January, 1891, contains-A Letter to Mr. Gladstone on Revelation
a~d Inspiration, and his Reply; A Scientifio Basis of Belief in a. Future
LIfe; A ChUd'e Religion-in a Letter to a Child j An Agnostic's
Marriage Difficulty; Emerson on Robert Burns; A new Book of CommonPrayer (Part L); Messages from our Forerunnen j Light on the
Path, &o.-Advt.
II
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The Most Marvellous and Effective Remedy ever
known Bince the Memory of Man for the
Bu1ferina Millions
IB

COLDS BROUGH'S PREMIER EMBROOATION
Bgtd. No. 88,562,

a few out of 7,626 teatimoniaIs from all parts of the world wHl
prove. The fact that the lIale oftbis famous remedy has increased
sixfold within the past six months is a sufficient proof of ita efficacy
for the following: Sprains, wrenches, twi8ted guiders, rheumatism,
gout, tic, neuralgia, headache, sciatica, bronchi~, lumbago, affections
of the chest and lungs. paralyais, and as a hair restorer cannot be
equalled, as it removes all disease from tberoots of the hair, and
restorea grey hair to it& natural colour, and promotel the growth.
In Bottles at 9d., 1/-, and 2/6 j post free at 1/-, 1/8, and 3/- each, from
81

A. GOLDSBROUGH,
28, GREAT RUSSELL STREET, .BRADFORD,
YORKSHIRE,
.ALSO

Mrs. Goldsbrough's Female Pills remove all obstructions,
oorrect all irregularities and carry off all humours, and are most valuable In all Female Comp1.e.inta.
Liver Pills, for Liver Oomplaints In all its stages. Thousands
bless the day they ever tried them.
.
AntibilloUB Pills, a true friend to all sufferers from Bilious
Oomplaints.
(All the above Pills can be bad of the Proprietor, post free,
lld. and Is. 9id.)
Restorative Pills, invaluable In cases of Ruptures, Tumours and
inward Piles ; have proved a blessing to thousands. (Sold, post free,
8!d. and Is. 2!d.)
Oentury Ointment, a never-failing Remedy for Obstinate S1rell
of every description, having been in use in the family over lIwo hundood
years.
Universal Ointment, for B~]da, BurDII, AbsceB8es, mcers, and 'l.ll
old standing Sores. No home should be without it I
Hewing Ointment, for Sore and Tender Feet, Corns, Flesh Cuts,
and Bruises. Two or three dressings will have a grand effect. Once
tried will recommend itaell.
Skin Ointment, for Skin Diseases of all kinds.
(All the above Ointments post free at 9!d- and lB. 4id.)
Pain Killer. Wonderful In the removing of Lumbago ud other
similar affections.
Magic Paint. ReIIW'kable in its effect upon all in1la.mmatory
Wounds, and Erysipelas.
Diarrhma Drops. Theae Drops have a remarkable effect In twenty
minutell. No pen oan describe the worth of the Pain Killer, Magic
PaInt,and Diarrhma Drops.
(In Bottles, POllt £ree, at 10~d. and 111. 4!d.)
Purifying Powders, a Cleanser of 1Ihe system, and a Rectifier of
many diaordel'L No household should be without them.
In Packets at 6d. and 1/- each; post free at Bd. and I/S each.
Pile Ointment. Instant relief is found on app1ication of this
wonderful Ointment. (Post free, Bd. and Is. 3d.)

AU Po8tal aM Monty Orckrs to be made payable to A.
{}olcbbroughJ fU Se. Andrew's, Bradford.

--

All the Goldsbrough Remedl98 may be had from the following agentsMr.Wm. H. Robiruon, 18, Book Market, Newcaatle.on-Tyne.
Mr. Al£redWainwright, 79, Hebble Terrace, Bradford Road, Hudders·
field.
Mr. Driver, Herbali.l1l, Alpha Street, Parkwood Street, Keighley•
Mrs. EntJwf.stle,2IS, Beech Street, Accrington.
MANCHESTER AGENT FOR THE EMBROOATION ONLY:

MrS. WALLIS, Victoria New Approach, 10, Grea.t
Ducie Street, Strangeways.
WAKEFIELD ..
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT,
Ma~netlc Healer and
Medical Botanist,
]\4"R_

'N _

He..Ung at a d1JItance-MecUoaJ Dlaguom, Remedies. &0.

MRS. WAKEFIELD,
In

MEDIOA Ie PSYOHQMETRIBT ..
Female Diseases and Derangements successful.
ADDR.B88-74. OOROIT1Ul RTREET. LEEDS.

Jigbt:

A Wukly Joumcal of P'Y~hi(Jal, Occult, and MlIlticaZ RutM'M.
II LIGHT I MOD WGH'l1 "-OoUM.
To the educated ~fnker who concerns hlwself with questIons of
an oeoult ch.aracter, U LIGHT II affords a special vehlclo of information
and disoua.slon, Bnd fa worthy the cordial BUppolil of the most lnoolU.
gent students of PayahicIU faots and phenomena.
.. LIGHT" proclaims a belIef In the existence and life of the
spirit apart from, and Independent of, the material organism and in the
reality and value of Intelllgent Intercourse between spirit..: embodied
and spirits disembodied. This poaltion it firmly and consistently
maintains. Beyond this it haa no creed, and its columns are open to a
full and free diao~on-conducOOd In a spirit of honest, courteous,
Bnd reverent lnqwry-lts only aim being, In the worda of its motto .
.. Light I More LIght I"
,

Pri" 2d. · or, 101. 104.
Oflloe :-2, b uke SWeet,

per annum, poat free
Adelphi, London, W".O.
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ALQPAS
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ALOFAS PIlls for

~ .
I '.

.

Liver and Bowel DisorderS.

,':JiBird, Ohemist,·SpGhJlb!i~ .. '.' ",.. ,:-:-.,
,. . .... ""'-.',.- ~) ..••' \ .01'etDC.-:£'f. ~e~an,:~ Post.~ 48, NaqJ;~ ~,and
:~;

_....,., ~; ..~

if:

6, V'1CtIoria Street. .
. . ' 1 .. . . •
'i·'!f'
. 0r0rn,f0N1, (.Pei'b~).-W. Lennox, lfaraetl PlaQei~j('j,; .; .
I . . ..

ALOFAS Stomachio cures Jnatulenoe, Heartburn.t:Sour
Eruotatlons, and all Kidney and lIeart
Trouble.
ALOFAS Embrooatlon.-A boon to athletes.
Sprains, Rheumatism, Sti1r Joints. &0.
A 1..0 FAS Ointment tor Chaps, ChnbJaJna, Oraob, ROugh:
Skin, Uloera, &0.

ALOFAS
AI,OFAS
A 1,0F AS
ALO F AS
ALOFAB
AI,OFAS

.

Ringworm Ointment.-A sure oure.
Ointment forPilea. Moat effioaoious.

Remedy for Corpulence.
Hair Restorer tor Falliug Off, Baldness, &0. .
Safe

Blood Purifier. Wonderfully suooMfat
Special Female Tinoture. Safe In all-casea.
ALOFAS Oholera Syrup for Dfarrhma, &c.'

ALQPAS remedfe!l are compoeJ of purely: fnnOOO!lt .DOIl-~~lU
berbe, posa"PPing the- moat wonderful medicinal pro}ldl'tiM, aDd., being

entirely free from all injurfoUi pro~, theY~il be~P'v:en with .rety
to the youngest chOd or the mod lmlDtive i n ' , .'
.

,

. . ,AltOI'AS

1'81..,.. .~.,'~~ ..wb!t\; relWfeI'

tb~c,InWaJPIWt;UC1.":~~;~'~
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8Q1IlIIbea

.Detbv--BartUU I; :Co\.jGh8mfsti, ~; PetJet! 8~e'et;,
n....d.
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"':"'0':0 . ,.rhriflWe'I
r.n..emist.
UlvJ&& ,.VU
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J

~-smitii· ~4. .Bo\tDWl, ~ 9, lt~ton Terrace,
MorniDgslde, and 7, OriChtJon Place.·
.
.
PGlkiri:.-Wm.1tunlooh, lIelri11e S~
6lagow. John Grifiln, ti, Great WeBt.erD Road. ..

!l~.--~~·Drug~~L26, TQntine ~treet.

.B~~~.lJfOObr, Chemish,52a, Robertaon~t~tI.
_:OIat-ke, 8~·Hjgh 'r0wtl.
. ;.l :

:ilmford. :.&1Ph

.Bot"flMvf'M.o-J•. Jt 8mith, Chemfit. ' ' : .
'.
.
HtilZ:-A. Btah&rd8oD, Ob8iDf.8t.; d's and 117,·Bedale·Road,
KendtIl.-J. S. Metcalfe, ()hemjatJ, 55; Biah Gate.

~.~~W. ~. ~~ qh8Jqiat, ~ ~~11.. "1 " . .

1.l.titA...;...8D1ith lnd BO~, ChemiiiflS;:S,--Duke Sl, and at Edin burgh,
NtJtLlCGltk..u~..~~ntraI Drug C4.~
Bri~ Street,
Norlh BhklDt·..:...j. Gi~~ 6h~~'l\O, Cbarlotte:Street.· ,

'0.

Nottingham.-H. Oampkin,' 52, Hmiger HillItoad.
Ozford.-J~ 11 Jesaop, Csrfu:·~, 140,1Iigh Street. ,.'
PI~-J~Voi WU1j.~s, Ohem~~, 96 arid ·96, .Old' To~.~b.
Prellon.-J. T. J~aon, 6~, ~fJe..
.
'8" ~-Oft-S--H9sseibYt ~.i,,~e'mleld.PlaCe.
~,..~,Chemist,
PostrOftloe.
Tu~~
Bl'OIIldwa,y.
·QI:cu.ob St.
,,.c1"r~

~,~~~~~:;;;~~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~;~~~
,!oZwerhGmpton.-G. E. Aldridge,

strengthells the heart harmonizes the nervous aylltem, strengthens the
Might, corrects the secretory functions, excites the glandular ayatem,
resolves vitiated deposits; the venQUS absorbent and lympbatio vessels
become stimulated, and all tendency to constipation is removed.

ALOF AS vitali mentally and phyaioaJly'; being a pabulum by
which the brain ill fed ~ use imparts intelleetual vigour, bril1ianay and
vivacity of thought and, through the blood, strength and endurance
of body. It is diuretic, tonic,alterative, anti-Bpasmodic, expectorant,
anti-scorbutic, and stimulant. In fevers of every type its efl'ect is wonderful, and there is no need ot other medicine. In the worst caaea of
Pleurisy, Croup, Whooping Cough, Asthma, Colicl Colds, Coughs,
Scarlet Fever, Measles, all Inflammatory Diseaaes, Skin Diseases, Gout,
Rheumatism, Indigestion, Blood DiBeMeB, Hepatic Torpor, Impotency,
Lou of Energy, ConfWlion of Ideas, Headache, all Chronio DiaeMefJ
however complicated or long standin~; and in Female Diseases, when
apparently hopeless, itaourative action is beyond belief; but in all
Throat and Chest DiseRBeIl, Canoer, Kidney Troubles, Mercurial and
Quinine Poisoning, Brow Ague, Consumption, Bronchitis, Hyateria, &0.,
it is almost a Speci1lo. All beneficial effects are acoompliabsd without
the slightest inconvenience or discomfort to the patient. This medicine
neither raisea the temperature of the body nor increases the frequency
of the pulse, and no excitement whatever accompani811 its use.
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THE A C NOS TIC J 0 URN A L
.AND . ECLECTIC BE vIEW.

The ALOF AS Preparations are all I16parate and independent
remedies, romposed of herbs selected with special reference to the
di.Beaae requiring treatment, but all bear the word "ALOFAS," our
trade mark, to protect our customers from worthless imitation..

. Edited by SAJ,ADIN.
••* TBII AcmosTIO JoumuL fa the only journal of advanced thought
of the overt and aggressive order that has broken away from the
" Freethought " traditions of Richard Carlile and his IIchooJ to adopt a
policy compatible with the higher moral tone and ripel' culture of
modern times. THE AGNOSTIO JOURNAL contends that liberal thought
doee not necesaarilyarrive at the conclusion that all existing institutions
should be overturned; and it distinctly repudiates the crude sedition
in politics and the revolting prurience in sociology whioh have for so
long made popular" Freethought 'I a hiss and a byeword with all whose
adherence would be of value.
Under name and pen-name, ~ of the moat IICbolarly and able
writel1l of the age contribute regularly to TBII AGNOSTIO JOURNAL; and
,although the editorial polioy is oppoaed to the popular and dominant
faith, the columns of the journal are ever open to articles in defence of
SpiritUalism from writel'll of recognized ability..
THB AGNOSTIO JOURNAL can be had free by post on the following
terms: Quarterly, 2/8i; half-yearly, 6/5; yearly, 10/10. Orders should
be given to local newsa.gentB, but where this ill impracticable they
should be sent direct to the publishing office.
London: W. Stewart & .Co., 41, Farringdon Street.

The ALOF ~ Remedies, price 111. lid., 2a. Od. and 4.. 6d. eaoh.
Sold by all Ohemut..e. or post free from

MBSMBRI8M, MACNETI8M, .. MASSACE.

THE ALOFAB COMPANY,
Central De~t,
, 20, NBW OD'OBD STBEBT,

A Demy 8vo. Pamphlet, boand In LImp aotJh.
.
Oomprldng 16i pages. prloe 2a. 6ci., beautffully Illuatrated, oontalnlng
•
fuJI ooDcUe lnItnctiIolUI In
LoNDON.

W.O.

Manager, D. YOUNGER.
(Author of

II

The Magnetio and Botanic Family Phyalcfan.")

.\pnt for Manchester-lIre. WaJl1JI, 10, Petworth street. Oheetb am ,
and Vlctorla New Apllroach, 10, Great Ducle Street, StraDsew&YJl,
Also sold by the following agents :_
..4.ccrtngton.-T. Stanley, Ohemiat, Whalley Road.
W. Thornber, Chemist, 88 and 86 Blackburn R do
..4.,h/ord.-J. Ingall, Ohe.mist, High Street.'
oa
BatT01O-in-FumtU.-Edwin Sanaom, Ohemiat 75 Duke Street
BatAo-Pinch & 00., Ohemlats, 5, Cheap Stre~t. '
.
Bvmingham.-Thomaa Ourry, 147, Broad Street, Five Ways.

MEIMERIIM, MAIIAIE, IND BURATIYE MAINETIIM
By D. YOONGlilB,
PROl'JUUIO& OP IIB8MBBTSI[, BO'l'ARY. ABD .'MAGE.

The aboTe Ie the fJ.r'IiI por!I!on of • larger and more comprehensive
work, now ready, entitled, The Magn9t1o and Botanlo Family
Phpio1an and Piaotice of NatUial Med101ne, a Demy 8vo. voL
of 684 pages, price 8•• 6d., including plain diagnolfl of all ordinary
df'eafl8'l and how to treail them by safe Botanio remediea and Magnetillm•
Also careful dirootdODJ for the preparation of variOUII BotanIo medi~~,
tIincturee, olle, IInlmenils, ealv-, powden, pilla; poulticee, batha, toilet
requW~ and. other aanitary appllan«*l. A.l.ao a description of the
medlolD''' proparillea of all the herbs 'naed. To be had of the Sub-Editl r
of thU paper, uui all BookeeUen. Published hr B. W. ALI,EN, 4, A' 6
Marla u.ne, lAndon.·
Mr. YO~GBR .maJ be OOlUlult,ed by appplntroentl at 20, NEW
OXFORD STREET, LONDON, W.O
The IItJiot.en oonfldence maT
be relIed upon.
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